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Resolved, That ihe proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in she Si^nnl of Liberty.

LORFNZO MLDGi:, Cha'n.
C. IT. PAL.MKR, Sec'y.
Oct. 21st. lt>46.
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TO THE FACTORY GIRL.

Dear Maid, a son;.' to thce I bring,
Who well deserve the lay,

Albeit my lip's unnsed to sine,
Except where tongs will pay,

But looking o'er my ledger, love—
That book of books to me—

I felt the credits thnt I saw
Weic owing all to tfice.

Whilo 'mid the din ol whirling wheels
And clashiqs: I'M ins tlmu srt,

I sit at eaee in my arm-chair,
Or count my gains apart.

I know thy hands have earned them all,
And giv« n them all to me—

"While thou for me art weaving cloth,
I'll weave a song for thec.

Spirit and sou! of dividends,
In maiden lorm arrayed ;

Thou fairest gift that Mammon sends,
OT Phttus over made ;

Thy fingers, Miiiuf-'ike, hare turned
My ccuton into gold ;

Tne money thai thy hands have earned,
ifa* to my coffers rolled-

Yet would thy love for me, fair maid,
Were pure as mino for thee :

For then before my ncliinjj eye
No p:iy-rull should I see.

0 I banish—banibli from thy breast,
The base doeire to hoard ;

How harshly grate* upon my ear,
" Threa dollira and thy board."

1 cannot deem thy woman's heart—
So filled with I urn of gain—

1 feel the base reward of greed
Must fill that heart with pain.

O ! fast ns turn my factory wheels,
May timo bring round the day,

Whon nil thy worn shall be for love,
A* nuw it is for pay.

ffoisia JLiberiy Convention.
A Coumy and Senatorial Convention was iitld

II Ionia. I "ntn c jiiniy. October l(>ih.
James Barton wns called to the Chair, and J.

II. Jewel1, appoinicd Secretary.
A Commitfee of one 1'rom each town repre-

sented, was <ippr)in;«(l to present the nnmes of
cuidid net. to be supported ai the ensuing eiec-
rion. The followin^'narr.es wero presented and
>tdopled by the meeting.

For Senator—James Ballnrd.
" Representative—William Barton.
" County Judt;c—WilJiaia B<irton.
** Secjnd Ju-l^c—Altinson Cornell.
" Sheriff—Francis Bahcock.
" County Tr^asnrnr—Alexander Chubb.
" RngJHter—Abiel Smnword.
" Cout.ty Clerk —William Fitch.
" Surveyor—Jtnics B. Cook.
" Coronors—Solomon Godfrey and Eben-

ezor Smith.

The following persons were appointed n Coun-
iy Commiitoe, J. B. Cuok, Alanson Corr.ell, and
J. R. Jeweit.

JAMES BARTON, Cha'n.
J. R. JKWF.TT, ?ec"y.

From the AJinclicsier Bxuminer.

Arrival of Eli!&» Burritl.

Last we stated thnt Mr. Burritt

For ilie Signul>f LiLefty.

Tun Bnrcn liberty Con-
vention.

FRIEND FOSTER :—

In Convention held in Paw Paw on the 5:h oi
Oct. according to notice, Silns Breed WJS called
to the Chair, nnd C. D. Grimes appointed Sec-
retary, whon on motion ot Mr. Brown the Con
vention proceeded to ballot for the following ufli
cttt :—

For Representative—Silas Breed.
•' County Judge—David Woodman.
'• Second Judge—R. D- Gernsey.
M Treasurer—Saflbrd Godfrey.
M County Clerk—D. C. Grimea.
11 Register ol Deeds—D. C Grimes.
" Sheriff—Asa'ael Bryan;.
*' Count} Surveyor—John L. Marvin.

" Coronera—Uriel L. Burnea, and Resin

Bell.
After which R. D. Gernsey, Samuel Grime*

•nd Asnhe! Bryant wc/o chosen Corresponding
Committee lor the ensuing ycn\

Our nieviing was attended wii'u considerable
int«rost, and quite a lai jju audience to hear the
in:eresting narrative of Mr. Bibb, which wehopi
has recalled in much good to the enslaved nii.l-
iona of our land.

1 would ask through iho merits of your paper
why Vaa Buren County is thus itogltbied by ihe
Counties of St. Joseph. Berrien and C:\-a, as it
appears from noticu in the Signal that they linvt
held a Senatorial Convention without giving
any notice to th:s county. We think it unfait
—they must h-ivo known that thU county has an
.orginized J.ibnrty party with between GO and
iOO roters, and n Correspondme Committee by
\rhieh they might have communicated. They
Jiave it appears, nominated James L. Bishop nnd
A. W. Kitii.' «s Senators ; men that we have
jjever Ke»rJ of before It" we can get any ini-
formation of them, and find- them to be true
friends to tlio enjuse of humanity and the elave,
sve will give thera our vote, notwithstanding we
/ire thus shyhtod. They hove appointed Wells
Crumb as Corresponding Committee for this
Coun'.y. We havo mado aome inquiries to learn
jf there is aach a Liberty man in this county—
vre have not as yet learned; il there is, we would
be glad to be made acquainted with him. It is
hoped that these thingo might bo made right, and

can havo u representation with

wa9 expect^ by the steamship Hibernin,
which was due on Sundaj', and our an-
ticipations proved correct. Thie wortiiy
laborer in the great cause of humanity
arrived in England,on Sunday morning;
he remained in Liverpool till Monday
nfternoon, «nd on Tuesday morning wo
hrid the pleasure of spending a few hours
with him, and of hearing him discourse
upon those themos of benevolence and phi-
Ianlhrophy which he has so ably advo-
cates in his newspaper and other publi-
cations. In his personal appearance Mr.
Burritt is a very reinaiknble man. The
phrenologist could not desire a finer sub-
ject for the applicaiion of his science
than is furnished by th» head of the "Con-
necticut Blacksmith." The lowering be-
nevolence'and veneration, well support-
ed by firmness and the prominent ttevd-
•jpmentof the region of ideality, stamp
his features with a sweetness and a natu-
ral dignity such as we have seldom wit-
nessed in any human countenance, anc
furnish an admirable illustration of the
doctrine that the principles of phrenolo-
gy and physiognomy are in perfect har-
mony with each other.

In a late number, of our publication
we gave a short notice of Mr. Burritt, in
which it was stated that, by dint of hard
labor, he has become a proficient in the
difficult languages of Asia, and in many
of those languages of Europe which are
now nearly disused or obsolete. In con-
versing with him upon tho subject, he ex-
pressed himself annoyed at the mode in
which iiis name has been lionized, and
seemed disposed lo undervalue his attain-
ments as a linguist very much, or, at
least, to speak of them as nothing very
wonderful—as nothing more than what
any individual might accomplish, were he
only to apply himself to it with heart and
soul, as
done.

Mr. Burritt appears lo have

out for such words ras he required. At
the dinner hour the same economy oi
lime was exercised, and then, of course,
the four or five hours of mechanical la-
bor which followed,though severe enough
for the body, left the mind at liberty to
digest the mental food which had been ta-
<en along with that for the body. But
at the time he was greatly cramp ed in
lis studies, from not being able to get
awny from the forge to the public library
of Worcester, his hours of labor being
nearly the same as those in which the li-
brary was open to the public. In the
ollovving year, however, he succeeded
n making on arrangement by which he

was enabled to spend a much larger por-
ion of his time in the midst of his fayor-
te books. In 1838, he engaged to work
)y the Lour, at 16 cents an hour, wiih-
ut board, making his hours to suit his

own convenience. Under this plan he
made r.ipid progress in his studies.

In connection with his study of the
•eliic langua ge, Mr. Burritt relates on
interesting circumstance. One day, while
ooking over the books at the public li-
rary, he lighted upon a grammar and
ictionary of the Celto-Breton language,

vhich had been presented by the Royal
Vnliquarian Society of Paris. In turn-
ng over the leaves of the dictionary it
struck him that it would be .a very fine
exercise for him to try and write a let-
er in that language to the President of
ho Royal Antiquarian Society. When

this thought first crossed his mind he did
not known single word of the language;
jut with him to will such an undertaking
was to perform it. He immediately be-
gan the tusk, and in lessthan three months
it was accomplished. A letter was writ-
ten in the Celto-Breton tongue, and duly
forwarded to Paris, in August, 1838.—
About a year afterwards a gentleman re-
siding in Worcester called upon our
learned friend,whom he found busily em-
ployed at the anvil, nnd handed him a
large parcel, addressed, (>Mr. Elihu Bur-
ritt, Worcester, Massachusetts, U. S."
This was from the Royol Antiquarian
Society,and along with it a letter from the
secretary—not in ancient Celto-Breton.
however, but in good modern French—
acknowledging the receipt of Mr. Bur-
ri'.t'.s letter, and containing a copy of the
yearly transactions of the society, in
which, among other interesting docu-
ments, that letter, followed by a transla-
tion into French, had been inserted.—
Mr. Burritt speaks of this incident as
one of the mnst gratifying which has oc-
curred to him in connection with his stud-
ies, and certainly it was one of the most
wonderful, seeing that for want of prop-
er books, he had to hunt up his words in
the dictionary, which was merely the
Celto-Breton and French portion, and
consequently not very available for his
purpose. In looking for a Celtic word he
had sometimes to go through the whole
dictionary two or three times before he
could find it. But Mr. Burritt was not
a man to be arrested by any such obsta-
cles. He had made up his mind that "it
would be a very good thing to show the
French savuns what a real Yankee
could do." And we have no doubt that
he would rather astonish them with bis
Celtic epistle from New England.

In concluding this brief nnd imper-
fect sketch of so wonderful and worthy a
man, we may mention that, for several
years past, he has wholly given up the
study of languages, having found, as he
says, that there is much work to be clone
of a mote practical nature. About two
or three years ago he siarted the Christ-
ian Citizen, a weekly newspaper, pub-
lished in Worcester, which has already

R. opened the door, then, with an air of
consternation, shut it immediately, and
told me there were two lions going about
at liberty in the saloon. He had scarcely
'old me this, when Madame L
herself opened the door, and begged of us
to enter, observing thnt we need be un-
der no alarm, as the lions were perfect-
ly tame. We followed the lady, and as
soon as I sat down, the male lion came
and laid his head on my knee. As for
the lioness, she leaped on the divan be-
side Madame L- -, looking at us from
time to lime, and sometimes giving a
growl like an angry cat. These two an-
imals were about seven years old, and
were very great pets. Madame L
called away that one which seemed to
liave taken a liking to me, and 1 was not
sorry Jo see him withdraw peaceably.—
VVe took our departure, carefully avoid-
ing any hasty movements. When I was

out of the house I felt that I could breathe
more «t my onse. I was nmr.zed that a
ndy could muster courage to trust herself

with two such companions.—Algeria in
1845.

CLOCKS REGULATED BY LIOHTNINC.

—One of the latest end most wonderful
exhibitions of the power of the Electro
Telegraph, is shown in the regulation and
running of clocks, placed far apart (rom
each other. It is stated in a foreign jour-
nal, that a clock has been so arranged in
Edinburgh, by its connection with the
magnetic wires that the oscillation of its
pendulum marko the hours on a dial plate
in Glasgow, and upon another in Edin-
burgh, at one and the same moment.—
So perfect is its operation, that the elec-
trical current passes from one city to the
other in a second, not rei-ceptible, since
the two clocks never vary perceptibly.
When the pendulum in Edinburgh, moves
to the right, the magnetized rod in Glas-
gow moves in ihe same direction, and

oth return together to the left. Two
ther clocks are also to be placed in the!
ntermediaie stations of Linlithguw and
alkirk, to be regulated by the one at
Idinbnrgh. It is proposed, as soon as

\\] the railroads lines are supplied with
elegraphic wires along the whole extent,
o establish the general regulator in
Greenwich which wiil mark a uniform
ime upon the several stations upon ev-
sry railroad in the kingdom. In this

manner the whole country will knoiv the
exact Greenwich time, and thus will be
obviated all the present danger arising
rom disagreement in watches, and the

sad catastrophies they have not unfre-
quently occasioned by mistakes in the
departure of trains.

a prominent part in the controversy.—
He-would not be satisfied until I had told
him of.'Jbbn Q. Adam*, J. R. Giddings,
C;is>ius M. Clay, James G. Birney, Gov.
Steward, Theodore Weld, and all the men
who had taken part for the slave—what
was their position, and what the/ were
doing. l i e also kept a sharp eye on the
movements ofCnlhoun, McDuiFe, Gen.
Hammond, and Judge O'Neale, who had
just then immortalized himself by his sen-
tence of Brown.

When the veuerablo man's strength
was exhausted, he would pause, request
me to amuse myself in his library, or gar-
den, or to ramble over the farm—and
then, when recruted, he would pursue
his inquiries with fresh zeal, lie was
constantly employed, watching the pro-
gress of the great question, and writing on
>t for the press, his daughter acting as his
amanuensis. It is needless to say, that he
takes the most decided ground in favor of
immediate emancipation, and has done so
almost ever since the passage of tho act
for the abolition of the slave trade ; and
I understood him to regret that the coun-
sels of Granville Sharp had not been
followed by the original Society for the
abolition of the slave trade.

The farm of Mr. Clarkson gave me a
good opportunity to observe the detail of
good English farming. It is not of the
most fertile class, but is exceedingly well
managed, under the care of a young man

Most of the other Captains are in the
same fit with myself ^barring the over-
pay) about responsibility, and refer to my
epistle as an answer.

Ifyou have any farther communica-
tion ibr me, please direct to Maj. Gen.
John M- Lewis, N. O. I seldom goto
the Post Office, been use I have nobody to
correspond with, and yet I am not the man
who never had father
wa3 "won in a raffle."

Very respectfully,
G. IT. TOBlN,Capt. Com. D.

Washington Regiment, La. Volunteers.
JOHN M. MCCAI.LA, Second Auditor.

P. S. I don't know whether to sigu my-
self Captain, ex-Captain, or laxe Captain.
I was a captain.

His study of languages did not com-
mence till he was twenty-one, and as ho
is now only thirtv-five it is evident that
his perseverance must havo been invin-
cible and his application almost unremit-
ting for the great portion of that time.—
And yet, as we learn from his diary,
those studies were pursued only in the
brief intervals of cessation from his daily
toil, for he was engaged in severe labor

acquired a pretty wide circulation, and
which, under his able management is yet
destined to aid mightily in promoting the
cause of peace, the antislavery cause, the
temperance cause, and in furthering ev-
ery great movement which may be orig-
inated for the cause of truth, and the as-
sertion of the universal brotherhood o;
man.

Since the commencement of his edito-
rial labors he has censed lo labor at the

at the anvil or the forge, from eight to i forge, and the consequence has been tha

(hem. Youre truly,
R. D. GERNSEY.

Paw Paw, Oct. 18. 1816.

For the Signal of Liborty.

Harry County Convention.
This Convention assembled in Hastings, on

Wednesday tho '21st of October, nnd was organ-
iied by the appointment of Lorenao Mudge
Chairman, nnd C. II. Palmer Secretary.

The foUqwing persons were nominated,
For Representative—John S. Van Bront
Treaanrer-r-Wm. D. Thora.

FOftir.

twelve hours n day. When he came to
Worcester, Mass., in 1837, trade and
manufactures were suffering from that
severe depression which followed the land
fever of 1835, and, as employment was
scarce, he was glad to accept an engage-
ment as a journeyman blacksmith, at tho
very modcrato sum of twelve dollars a
month with board. From the naturo of
this engagement, his time was not his own
during the chief part of the day, and he
could appropriate only a few hours out of
the twenty-four, to his favorite pursuits.
But every spare moment or nook of leis-
ure was used to the best advantage. In
tho winter momings,when the other mem-
bers of the family were still seated at the
breakfast table, he had his large Hebrew
Bible placed before him under the lamp,
while, with lexicon in hand, h« looked

his health has suffered somewhat from
the want of sufficient bodily exercise.—
In future he intends to remedy this evi
by employing himself more in the culti-
vation of his garden ; making the spnde
or the rake take the place of tho pen for
several hours a doy. By doing so he
will act wisely, and we trust that under
such a regimen he will so renovate his
constitution as to secure to a good old age
the blessings of bodily, as well as mental
jieallh.

A Lady of* Lions.
My friend had a visit to pay to M

L •, a French gentleman,and I accom
panied him. The house was open, anc
on entering the inner court we knockec
at the door of a saloon j we were request
ed by a female voice, to «ooma in.' Mr

Compromises or the Consti-
tution.

This phrase is forever in the mouths
of proslavery men of both parties. One
would think to hear them talk that our
fathers had bound us to etern.il allegiance
to the Slave Power, by a law aa im-
mutable as that of ihe Medea and Per-
sians. The following remarks on these
''Compromi5es" were made by Hon. ^ r .
Sumner, a prominent Whig of Massa-
chusetts, at the late Whig State Conven-
tion. In urging his party to antislavery
ground, he said,—

" Certainly to labor in this cause is
far higher and nobler than to strive
merely for a repeal of ihe tariff, which
wns once mentioned as the tocsin thnt was
to ra l ly the Whigs. R E P E A L OP S L A V E -
RY UNDEH THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS

before a July sun, or rather like the Nar*
ragansetts or the Pequots before the colo-
nists of New England. The flag of
Victoria now waves over a territory, at
the Cape of Good Hope, as extensive as
four times the territory of the whole is-
land of Great Britain.

The majority of the tribes of Eastern
Africa do not belong to what is usually
called the Negro race. They are of a
bright brown complexion, tall, handsome,
vigorous, with well-developed1 foreheads,
and of the usual physical organization
of the Caucasian or most enlightened
racca. The Wambungo tribe, who ro»
side a little in the interior of the eastern
coast, is said to be composed of the hand*
somest people on the face of tho earth.—
Their complexion is so fair, and they
are spoken of by the Arab and Portu-
guese travelers as white nations.—Abbott.

who took great pride in showing me over jo? THE UNITED STATES, a is more Chris-

From the Boston Chronotype.

Tho JIB as
It is a delicate matter for a traveller to

peak of individuals by name, whether
le praises or blames. But Thomas
51arksbn is so much the property ofthe
vorld he was sent to bless, that I may
perhaps be excused for violating, in some
measure, my usual rule in regard to
speaking of individuals. I may at least
describe the place where he lives, if he
yet lives.

Four or five miles from Ipswich is
Playford Hall, a very ancient house, with
a farm of 300 acres. By what tenure
Mr. Clarkson holds it I do not remem-
ber, but it is not in fee simple. The
IOUSC vtands in a beautiful and fertile
valley—it is in the shape of the letter L,
and surrounded by a deep moat filled with
water, inhabited with plenty of fish and
duck?. You cross the moat by a hand-
some arched stone bridge, and find your-
self in a beautiful court, in tho interior
angle ofthe L. The moat washes the
walls which form the exterior angle of
the house, and you may look down from
one of the chamber windows and ice the
fi>h swimming in the clear water beneath
—or the ducks—or a man in a boat, har-
vesting the aquatic plants which constant-
ly spring up from the bottom. Inside
the moat is a fine shrubbery and garden.
The house itself, which is in good repair,
is four centuries old, at least, and contains
ample room, I was going to say, for a
regiment. It has some tall chimneys,
which are fine specimens of ancient ma-
sonry. The architecture is that of plain
brick and stone walls, of ample thick-
ness.

The once tall form of the man whose
indopiitable energy aroused the British
nation to the iniquity of the slave trade,
and reduced the richest prey from the
grasp of .Mammon, is now bowed with age
and racked with pain. Mis head is sil-
vered and his eye dim. Hut the force
of his soul is scarcely abated. lie talked
on the great theme of his life with all
the earnestness, hope, and vivacity of
thirty five. He asked a hundred quees
tions in regard to the progress of anti-
slavery sentiments in the United States—
had road every publication, and knew

*hK>, or. either rtte, bad tele**

it. The wheat in good seasons yields
six quarters, or forty-eight bushels to the
acre, and seldom less than four quarters.
It is sown with a patent horse drill,having
twelve little hoppers for dropping the
kernels. Of course the ground must be
well pulverized to have such a machine
work well. The evenness with which it
stood upon the ground I thought was
wonderful—but the young man informed
me that many farms in Suffolk beat him
in this respect, for on them every ker-
nel of wheat was struck down, kernel af-
ter kernel, by the hands of women and
children, who thus earn from 3d to 6d
per day. There were also beautiful
crops ofbarley, in which I could take no
particular delight, having seen the brew-
rie? and the beer. Mr. Clarkson had
supplied his farm with all the labor-saving
implements to bo had in the country, and
all were kept in admirable order. Tho'
unable longer to superintend his farming
operations in person, he still took a lively
interest in them, and gave directions.—
Indeed, his rmnagemen: of h s farm strong-
ly reminded me of General Washington's
passson for agriculture—a passion which
almost ahvays characterises great and
good minds.

tian and more potent watch word because
it embodies a higher sentiment, and a
more commanding duty.

The time has passed when this can
be opposed on constitutional grounds.—
It will not be questioned by any competent
authority, that Congress moy, by express
legislation, abolish slavery, 1st, in the
District of Columbia; 2d, in territories,
if there should be any ; 3d, that it may
abolish the slave-trade betwepn the states;
1th, that it may refuse to admit any new
State with â . Constitution, sanctioning
slavery. Nor can it be questioned that
the people of the United Sta'es may, in
the manner pointed cut by the Constitu-
tion proceed to its amendment. 11 is, then,
by legislation nnd amendment of the Con-
stitution, that slavery is to be repealed.

And here the question arises, arc there
any compromises in the Constitution, of
such a character us to prevent the Free

for the repeal ofStates from calling
slavery ? It is the word corn-promise^

Physical Perfection.
There are now many indications that

that in ihe progress ot intellectual culture,
an3 of the various physical comforts and
luxuries of civilized and refined life, tho
birbarian form and aspect will disappear,
with the barbarian character. As mankind,
in all its different aspects, originated in
one common cradle, it is by no means im-
probable that all these repugnant diversi-
ties of aspect may eventually vanish a-
w;iy, and all mankind again become blen«
ded into one homogeneous family.

In imagination visit this tribe of negroes,
in the heart of of Africa. They are as
naked, uncultivated, and almost as unin-
telligent as the beasts which roam through
their forests. Now with unearthly wail-
ings they pluck out their hair, as they
shriek over the newly opened grave ; and
now bursts of hideous revelry resound
from their mud hovels, as they celebrate
the horrid orgies of heathenism. Thoy
are wild and savage men, their souls stim-
ulated only by the fires of passion.—
War is both their pastime and their ter-
ror.

Uncle Sam's
Some of them are not very careful a-

which is invoked by many honest minds
as the excuse for not joining this cause.—
Let me meet this suggestion frankly and
fairly. It is said that the Constitution of
the United States was the result of a
compromise between tho Free and Slave
States, nnd that it would he contrary to
good f.-iith to break it. To this it might
be replied that the Slave States, by their
many violations of the Constitution, have
already overturned all the original com-
promises, if there were any of a perpetual
character. But I do not content roysel.
with i his answer. I wish to say, distinctly,
that there is no compromise on the sub-
ject of slavery, of a character not to

bout keeping accounts. A Louis iana! be reached legally and Constitutionally,

captain was written to by the second au- w l l i c h i s t h e ?»'>' W i n w h i e ! l l p i 'op^e
,. r . i T> i *. i. i , I to reach it. 1 he Constitution contains an
ditor of the i r c a s u r v , that he was charged I . . . . •.-<,

• ' b article pointing out how, at any time.on the books of the department some
SI,500 for clothing for his men, and
other sums for camp equipage, &c , all
which he was to charge, &c. The fol-
lowing is his answer, which appears in
the N. O. Delta :—Chronoiype. -

N E W ORLEANS, Sept. 17, 184G.
Sir. : I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt oftwo favors from you, ov.e
dated 31st July, the other 8th Aug. I can
only answer by a y;irn.

A countryman of mi:io Wjis once in-
dulging in the very intellectual occupa-
tion of sucking fresh eggd raw, and read-
ing a newspaper. By some mischance
he contrived to bolt a live chicken. The
|ioor bird chirrupped as it went down his
throat, ar.d be very politely observed—
"Be the powers, my friend, you spoke too
late."

I can only say, Sir, that your favors
have reach me too late. They have been
chasing me through the Mexican Post
Offices; that is, to express my.^clfmore

amendments may be made thereto. This
is a very important element in it, giving
to the Constituiion a progressive character,
allowing it to be moulded to suit new
exigencies and new conditions of feeling.
The wis-e framers of this instrument, did
not treat the country as a Chinese foot,
—never to grow after its infancy,—but
provided for the changes incident to its
growth, "provided, tnat no amendment
which may be made prior to the year
1806 shall in any way affect the 1st and
4th in the Oth section of the 1st
article, and that no state, without its con-
sent, shall be deprived of its equ;il
suffrage in the Senate." These are the
words of the constitution. It expressly
designates what shall be sacred from
amendment, what compromises shall be
perpetual, and in doing so according to a
familiar rule of law and logic, virtually
declares that the remainder may be amen-
ded. Already, since the adoption of the
Constitution, twelve amendments have
been made, and every year produces

clearly, when I received them.'they (the Dew projects. It has been pressed on
letters) were down in Mexico nnd I was
up here and when I didn't receive them,
they were up here and I was tht-re.

The fact is that most of my men have
ten paid oft*, and are now j-ca'tcred to ihe
four quarters of the globe. They were
mostly .-ailors, ns 1 wns myself. From
them (if there be charges) nothing can be
expected. The camp and garrison equi-
page has bf-en turned over to the proper
officers,wiih the exception of.suodry. axes
smashed and placed hors du combat in
chopping down thosw amiable clmpporals
on tiie banks of the Rio Grande. I ex-
pect, also, the camp-kettles and pans—
many of which were used up in roasting.
boiling, stewing and frying our pork and
beads, bncon and fresh beef, not to speak
of the slow venison, which some were ill-
natured enough to call Mexican beef,
(may the Lord forgive them.)

For my own responsibility in tho mat-
ter, I regret, more on Uncle Sam's ac-
count than on my own, that 1 am not
worth a continental dime. I have been
not only paid, but I believe overpaid by
about £40. My conscience compelled
me to remonstrate with the Paymasters,
but they assured trie that they made no
mistakes, (Bank Tellers sometimes say
the same.) I considered their feeling.-
and indulge them. However, I made a
good use of tho money; 1 gave it W the
efek snd ffnps-Jd soldiers.

the floor of Congress to abrogate the
power of the veto, and also to limit the
tenure of office of the President. Let it be
distincly understood, then, and this is my
answer to the suggestion of binding com-
promises, that in providing for the amend-
ment of the Constitution, its framers
expressly established the means for set-
ting aside what are vaguely called the
compromises of the Constitution. They
expressly declare, ''• make amendments in
this instrument] rendered proper by
change of opinion and character, fol-
lowing always the manner herein pre-
scribed."

But the Christian missionary visits that
degraded tribe. The church and the
school-house are created. The vicious
are reclaimed, the naked are clothed. th»
hungry are fed, the ignorant are instruc-
ted, and vulgarity gives place to the re-
finements of cultivated life. The soil
is cultivated : cheerful dwellings adorn
the Christian village, and the beaming
smile of intellect dawns in the face. The
rugged features of the savage are smooth-
ed down into the mild 6c placid expression
of the Christian gentleman. The trans-
formation ofthe cu'iourd man is even
more manifest than the change in the in-
icard feeling. The barbarian has bescm*
indeed a new creature, and has taken a
long stride towards the physical formation •
ofthe most perfect race. And his de-
scendants of each succeeding generation
will be steadily progressive.—Abbott.

INDIAN RUBBER FLOATS.—On Satur-

day lest (says the Newark Daily Adver*
ilser) we witnessed an exhiuition at Jer-
sey City of India Rubber Floats, invented
by an officer in the army. The con-
trivance is remarkably simple, consisting
of two or more cylinders, made of heavy
canvass, coated with "Goodyear's in-
soluble rubber," inflated and attached to
baggage wagons and ordnance, for float-
ing the same across rivers. In this ex-
periment two small cylinders were used,
and attached to a wagon weighing 1,635
lbs ; the wagon was then filled with per-
sons, and it floated with as much buoy-
ancy as a life boat. If the water is shoal,
the wheels support the wagon, and in
deep water the floats sustain it. Il i3
attached in a few momemts, and detach-
ed by removing six pieces, so that it can
be drawn across the stream with cords,
and in this way an army with their bng-
gage train can be passed over a stream as
rapidly as over a bridge. For the West-
ern and and Southern portions of our
territory, where there are no bridges,

i this apparatus will be found invaluable
aside from the business of the army, and
we have no doubt will recommend itself
as a most valuable improvement.

•

Africa.
The colonization of Africa is effecting

the same results on that continent, which
the colonization of this country has effect-
ed here. It is but about fiity years since
the English took possession of the Cape
Colony, on the southern extremity of Af-
rica. Then the Hoitentot nation dwell-
ing there consisted of two hundred thou-
sand persons—now it is extinct. Many
other once powerful tribes have perished
or without broken and dying numbers
have retreated into the interior. And
the Gaffree nation j formerly irreaistablej

in all triaft rega?., is* like

T H E SECOXD ADVENT OF CHIUST.

Wm. Miller, the somewhat noted found-
er ofa sect which has sprung up within
the last few years, who teach and profess
to believe that the time of the winding up
of all sublunary affairs may be learned
from the Scripture.—and that the "end is
near at hand, even at the door,"—closed
a short course of lectures at St. John's
Church, Derby Lane, on Sunday last.-—
The old gentleman is still firm in the
faith in which ho commenced "sounding
the midnight cry," years ago, and ap-
pears not at all daunted hy tho fact that
his former predictions have signally fail-
ed ; but now sets it down as a truth as
"immutable as evidence of Holy Writ,"
that timo wtil end in 1847.—~8taiustead
Jour.

Th« city of Venfce contain* 07JOOO
inhalants.
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SJBEET V TICKET.
For Representatives to Congress,

1ST HIST. CFIA'S. H. STEWART.
:io in ST.
3 D DIST.

1ST DIS.

2-VD DIST.

3 R D DIST.

4 T H DIST.

5 T H DIST.

GTII DIST.

KUASTUS HUSSEY.
WILLIAM CAN FIELD.

For Senators,
WM. S. GREGORY,
SILAS M. HOLMES,
DOCTOR SAB IN.

MUNNIS KENNY,
FRAN'S M. LANSING,
S. B. TilEADWELL.
Wit E. WARNER.
JAMES L. EISI1OP.
A MAS A W.KING.
HENRY MONTAGUE.

JOHN C. GALLUP.
NATHAN POWER.

7PM DIJT. JAMES BALLARD.

For Representatives.
OAKLAND COUNTY,

W. G. STONE j
JOHN THOMAS,
DAVID MCKNIGHT,
JOHN THAYER,
SEBRING VOORHEIS,
ANSLEY S. ARMS.

WAYNE COUNTY:

IlAUVi:V S: BRADLEY,
WALTER McFARLAN,
CHARLES BETTS,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
BENJAMIN F. STEYENS,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

VASHTKNAW COUNTY:

CHANDLER CARTER,
ALVAH PRATT,
DANIEL POMEROY,
JOSEPH BENNETT,
CHARLES TRILT.

LENAWEE COUNTY,

GEORGE L. CRANE,
JULIUS KIES,
HENRICK W1LLEY,
BENJ. C. DURFEE,
PAUL GEDDES.

JACKSON COUNTY :

LONDON WILCOX,
LUTHER F. GRANDY,
SAMUEL IIIGG1N3.

GKNESEE COUNTY,

JOHN W. KING,
A. W. HART.

KENT AND OTTAWA COUNTIES,

PRICE H. PRESCOTT,
GEORGE M, BARKER.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY :

HARRISON KELLEY,
WM. WOODRUFF.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

EDWARD F. GAY,
CHARLES COWLAM.

EATON COUNTY.

T. T. STEBBJNS.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY :

JOHN B. BARNES.

VAN BCitEN COUNTY,

SILAS BREED.

IONIA COUNTY,

WILLIAM BARTON.

BARRY COUNTY,

JOHN S. VAN BRUNT.

their principles, and invulnerable to
temptation.

Let our friends in Michigan take cour-
age, and labor to secure a full vote for
their cause. Our paper will reach but a
portion of them before election ; but
whoever reads it, let him remember that
it is his duty to get out every Liberty man
in his neighborhood TOTHK TOLLS !

Ohio.
The Cincinnati Herald estima'es the

Liberty vote of thit; State at TWELVE
THOUSAND.. Some of the Whig papers
think "t will reach Fifteen Thousand.—
It was considerably diminished in a part
of the State by o heavj storm which lasted
through .'ill the day of election. The
Liberty vote of last year was between
eight and nine thousand.

The Whigs have carried the State by
about 3,000 majority, being a small ad-
vance on the last election.

The Remedy for Slavery.
The Remedy for Slavery—who can

tell us what it is ? Let us ask the slave
himself. He has had occasion to study
on tin's- matter with the utmost inlcr.sitv
of thought and feeling. Yonder, under
a tree, sits old Tom, all alone, eating his
meridian meal of hoe cake. Let us ask
him.

Verwuoant.
The oflicin! vote for Governor in this State as

declared by the Legislature, is as follows, com-
pared with that of the last year :

1346. 18-15.
Horace Eaton, 23,044 William Slade 2-2.0-20
John Smith, 13.0.">9 Dan'l Kellogcj 18,670
Lawrence Brainard 7,103 W. R. Shafter 6.544

scnuerini?, 3G2 Gi
There being no choice of State officers, the two

Mouses assembled in Convention, and elected
Horace Eaton Governor, Leonard Sargent,
Lieutenant Governor, and Elisha P. Jewett.
Treasurer—all the Whig candidates. The vote
for Governor stood—Eaton 136 ; Smith 75
Braimird 11. So the government is fully or-
canizcd, in Whig hands as usual.—Cleveland
Herald.

Pennsylvania.
The result seems to be that the Whigs

and Natives have gained four members
ofCongress, and the Democrats lost four :
the whig majority on Canal Commission-
ers, as claimed by the New York Ex-
press, (which, however, estimates a por-
tion of ihe ticket only) is 3,000. Both
Houses of the Legislature are whig.

The Native American parly polled
about 20,000 votes, but have only secured
the election of one member of congress
and a sheriff.

Iowa.
The official vote on the constitution of

Iowa, was as follows.
For the constitution, 9462
Against, 9036

Majority for, 456
Total vote polled, 18,428.

No Amalgamation!
The Detroit Free Press is crowing lustily about

a supposed amalgamation of the Whigs and Lib-
erty men of the Second Congressional District.
We cannot believe there is any ground for its j
pretended fears. The great mass of the Liberty I
party have not the slightest disposition to forsake
ihcir own tic'iet for tiie sake of electing a pro-
slavery Whig to Congress. Certainly, if they
were susceptibly of temptation, Mr. Gordon is
not the man who n they would reasonably sup
port. l ie would vote for Clay again or for som
other Whig Slaveholder, should the President L
elected by the House. We would remind thos<
L'berty men o." that District whom our paper ma
r&ncb before election, that while it is barely pos
sible G-ordon might be elected by receiving th
tbhoh Liberty vote of the District, jet as lie wi!
receive, at nif>st. but a very few of those votes

•hiso!< cHon is not nt all probable : and therefon
every Liberty man who votes for him will truly
tiroic uictnj 1,1s v>tr,—by withdrawing it fron
the support of ilia Liberty party, bestowing it for
the elevation of a proslurcri/ candidate and party.
am Ixasiowjrig it; too. where it will not even hc-lj:
eieet any body ! Surely, no considcrnble num-
ber of Liberty men will be fociish enough to
this. We bfclieve the whole questioning process-
in that District was a devices got up solely In
make a little antislavery capital for Gordon.—
Nobody will be tnlcecr in-wiih it, although it may
serve as a slimsy pretext to cover die defection oi
a few persons who wanted some ostensible shad-
ow of a reason for voting the Whig ticket.

The Liberty ParSy*
In every State where an election has

been held this year,ifwe remember right-
\v the Liberty vote has gained. We have
not the particulars now before us, but in
eight States there is an increase on the
vote of last year of from TEX to FOLR-

TKKN THOUSAND. This increase, if it
does not indicate as rapid an advance to
victory as Liberty men could wish, gives
convincing evidence that in these States j
there has not been the slightest disposi-
tion of Liberty men to back out from their
position. They have been found firm in

More Annexation.
When the present iniquitous war com-

menced, it was proclaimed by the admin-
istration papers that the Government did
not want the first foot of Mexican territo-
ry,andthatno permanent conquests were
contemplated. All that was required was
to bring Mexico to terms. But no soon-
sr does our army get full possession of a

province than it is annexed forthwith.—
Thus Gen. Kearney tells the people of
Xew Mexico in his proclamation,—

It is the wish and the intention of the
people of the United States to provide for
New Mexico a free government, with the
least possible delay, similar to those in
the United States, and the people of New
Mexico will then be called on to exer-
:ise the rights of freemen in electing their

own Representatives to the Territorial
Legislature, but until this can be done,
he laws hitherto in existence will be

continued until changed or modified by
competent authority, and those persons
lolding office will continue in the same
for the present, provided they will con-
sider themselves good citizens and willing
o take the oath of allegiance to the U.

States. The undersigned hereby absolves
all person residing within the Boundary
of New Mexico, from further allegiance
to the republic of Mexico, and hereby
claims them as citizens of the United
States.

Some idea of the character of the "citi-
zens" may be formed from the following
paragraph :—

CIVILIZATION IN SANTA FE.—A gen-
tleman attached to Gen. Kearney's expe-
dition says, in a letter from Santa Fe, to
his brother in St. Louis; "This is the
most miserable country I have ever seen.
The hovels the people live in are built
of mud, one story high, and have no
flooring. They sleep on the ground,
and have neither beds, tables nor chairs.
In fact, they burrow in the ground like
prairie dogs.

Commodore Sloat has also taken pos-
session of California, and annexed it to
the United States—so far as his procla-
mation can do it What authority he
had for his doings does not appear. It
was once doubted whether even Congress

" Tom, why don't you brush up your
ideas, become free, and try to be some-
body in the world ? Why do you toil
here a slave all your days ?"

" Ah, sir, I should like to be free : bu
how can I become so ? My master ha
me in his power, and I cannot get y
Sometimes I have run away : but he a
ways catchrs me again. Then I hav
tried to buy myself of master; but he wi
not let me go. I have some hopes lbs
before master dies, he will set mo free
What can I do to make myself free ?—
I cannot get liberty by figlrting : for no
body will help me, and 1 should be iir
mediately killed. Besides, we have friend
at the North whoare doing all they can t
get us free by law. I nevershall be fre
unless I get my liberty in one of thes
ways ; and it is in Mie hope of its comin
that I toil on from year to year."

Now you find, on examination, tha
old Tom's answer, short as it is, compre
bends every practicable mode of abolish
ing slavery. It must be done,

1. BY THE PLIGHT OF THE SLAVE,
2. BY HIS RESISTANCE,

3. BY THE INDIVIDUAL ACTION OF TH
MASTER, or,

4. BY LEGISLATION.

We will say something on each o
these methods of Emancipation.

1. Running away cannot be an effect
ual remedy for American Slavery. Tw
and a half millions of slaves cannot sue
cessfully run away from their masters
There is only one instance on record, tha
of the Israelites, where a whole natio
escaped from Slavery ; and then it wa
done only by a continued series of mir-
acles, which cannot be looked for in thes
days. A few thousand may escape an
nually ; but the great mass, it is evident
if they ever find liberty, will find it on
the soil where they have labored. Th
number of escape*, under the most favor
able circumstances, cannot be expected
even to keep down the increase of the
slave population.

2. But cannot the slaves obtain their
liberty, as oilier people have done, by
FIGHTING for it ? Perhaps they might;
but under ordinary circumstances, it is
not probable that they will of themselves
very soon attempt it. Slavery has ex-
isted for more than two hundred years ;
and yet no really formidable insurrection
has laken place. Occasional neighbor-
hood outbreaks, on single plantations,
have occurred ; but they were probably
about as frequent a century ngo, accord-
ing to the number of slaves, as they are
now. The slave child, from the time he
can see a white man, is brought up to fear
and reverence him. The influence of
these early impressions is almost beyond
the calculation of persons who have al-
ways been free. Frederick Douglass,
who seems to have much true nobleness
of soul, assures us that the kindness of
abolitionists, long familiarity on equal
terms with white men at the North, and
the most determined efforts of his own
mind, have not been able to entiiely ef-
face those early impressions by which he
was taught to look to the while man as his
superior. And it is found by experience
that a people who have been enslaved
for several generations usually lose the
hope of obtaining freedom, and settle
down in a sort of contented, brutish ac-
quiescence with their lot. Mark, we
do not say they lose all desire for liberty:
but the desire is so faint in degree that,
if it leads to any effort at all, it is so in-

build up a navy half as large as that o
England, to protect this country against
the " hostile elements " which might be
arrayed against it by a foreign foe, fron
its own bosom. Indeed, the Slavehold
ers would have reason to dread the land
ing of a foreign force on (heir shores
with the offer of arms and freedom to the
slaves. The transformation of lazy
toiling, submissive, half-naked, crouch
ing slaves into erect, independent, free
British soldiers, clothed in an elegant uni-
form, with glittering bayonets in thei
hands, and commanded by experienced
officers, would be ominous of evil to the
master. The nervous arm of ihe negro
which had been strengthened by unre
quiled toil in the service of the planter
would handle the weapons of death in de
fence of his freedom, with a right good
will. So of any other nation who should
choose to make war with us a war o
emancipation. A body of emancipated
slaves, fully equipped with arms, would
never again become slaves. But such a
collision with a powerful foreign nation is
nof at all probable, and the slaveholders
have every year less to dread on this
score.

There is one other consideration, how-
ever, directly antagonistic to the favor-
able view we have advanced, to be taken
inlo account, in estimating the probabil-
ity of violence on the part of the slave:
in the coming generation. It is well
known that they are rapidly becoming
assimilated to their masters,in color, form,
features, and physical conformation.—
All travellers at the South speak of the
large and increasing number of mulatto
slaves; and there is reason to believe
that after the African hue has once begun
to turn pale, the process of whitening
accelerates in a geometrical proportion.
The barrier of color is perpetually los-
ing its power. The female portion of
the slaves, it is well known, are univer-
sally bought, sold, and hired for the pur-
poses of licentiousness; and as a. fruitful
intercourse is found to be profitable to the
owners of slaves, no obstacle is inter-
posed by the interest of the master,by pub-
lic sentiment or by law, to an indefinite
increase of the slave population by this
promiscuous intercourse. A few facts
on this whitening process may be in
place here, which we find collected in
an exchange :

Mr. Paxton, a Virginia writer, tells
us in h is work on slavery, that "the best
blood in Virginia flows in the veins of
the slaves."

Dr. Torrey, in his work on domestic
slavery in the United States, p. 14, says:
'While at a public house in Frederick-
own, there came into the bar-room on

Sunday, a decently dressed while man,
of quite a light complexion, in company
with one who was totally black. Afier
hey went away, the landlord observed
hac the while man was ? slave. I asked
nim with some surprise how that could
be possible? To which he replied, that
IO was a descendant, by female ancestry,
)f an African slave. He also stated that
not far from Fredericktown, there was a
lave estate on which there were several
ohite females of as fair and elegan' ap-
pearance as white ladies in general, held
n legal bondage as slaves ! !

A Missouri paper, reporting the trial of
i slave boy, remarks : "All the physio-
ogical marks of distinction which char-
cterize the African decent, had disap-
eared. His skin was fair, his hair soft,
traight, fine and white, his eyes blue, but
ather disposed to the hczei-nut color,
he nose prominent, the lips small and
veil formed, forehead high and promi-
ent."
In the summer of 1835, a slaveholder

from the parents to the children. Every
instance of amalgamation carries into
the community of the slaves more and
more of the intellect, the pride, and the
active energy of the Anglo-Saxon race.
Thus the race of the slaves is improved
by continual additions of the best blood
of the masters. And when the slaves be-
come entirely the equals of their masters
in every way physically, will they not
become indignant at the thraldom which
dooms them to be mere beasts of burthen ?
Will they not arouse from the long stu-
por of ages, and exercise in scenes of
vengeance those faculties of Combative-
ncss, Destructiveness and conscious Pride
of character, which tney have derived
from their Anglo-Saxon ancestors?—
Should Slavery continue another cen-
tury, may we not anticipate, from this
source, some fierce and deadly struggles
of the white slaves for the attainment of
white freedom?

These views are fully endorsed by Rev.
J. S. C. Abbott, a philosophical writer of
no mean ability. We give an extract
from a late article of his.

"Various causes are rapidly diminishing
the genuine negro race. Whatever
repugnance moy be manifest in reference
to legalized matrimony, the crowds of
mulattoes which throng the streets of
all our principal cities, prove that there
is not so strong an objection to unlawful
concubinage. In the large towns o? the
North and the South, the skin is rapidly
losing its color, and ebony hue becomes
more and more faint, from commingling
wilh the white man's blood. Many a
slave at the South serves a master blacker
than himself. Many are the yellow boys
and yellow girls, now advertised as the
most valuable of slaves. Many a South-
ern coachman looks with complacency
upon his white hands, and boasts to his
fellow.slaves that his master is his i'alh-
er. And it is by no means an unheard-
of case in Southern Courts, for a slave
to demand his liberty on the ground that
he is a white man. These while men
are the ones who may eventually head
the armies for avenging their oppression,
and vindicate their rights in a deluge of
blood. The question to be solved in this
country is not whether negro slavery
shall be perpetuated, for there may soon
be but few negroes in our land. But can
those increasing tens of thousands repose
in quiet bondage, whose pride is roused
by the consciousness that the white man's
blood courses in their veins ; and in whose
character is combined the energy of the
master, with the sense of wrong which
burns in the bosom of the slave ? Will
the son and brother of the white man long
submit to this merciless degradation ?—
He must ally himself in vengeance, with
that colored race whose blood inter-
mingled with his own, dooms him to in-
famy.
Humboldt,in his celebrated treatise upon

the mixed races, states that four genera-
tions of intermarriage with the whites
entirely obliterates all traces of negro
blood. We have first the mulatto, then
the quarteroon, then the quinteroon, after
which not the slightest difference can be
perceived. These are the influences and
the grades through which the African is
loosing his native color, and becoming
ransformed into the white man. A little

observation and reflection will convince
any mind, that this process is advancing
fur more rapidly than is generally im-
agined. In intermarriage with the In-
dian, all traces of Indian descent are lost
in the third, and often in the second gen-
eration.

In South America, this transforming
process is advancing wilh astonishing
rapidity. The Frenchman and the Span-
iard appear to have no repugnance to
intermarriage with the colored race; and
all over that agitated, semi-civilized con-
tinent, the European, the Indian and the
negro freely intermingle. And when
they shall become weary of anarchy and
war, and a. stable government shall be
established, and all the refinements of in-
tellect and Christian life shall adorn the
valleys of (he Amazon and the sides of
the Cordilleras, there will doubtless ap-

Mr. Bradley ami Abolition.
The last Marshall Expounder brings

us the answer of Judge Bradley to certain
antislavery inquiries proposed to him by
Dr. Thayer and others of Calhoun county.
In some respects it is as thoroughly and
straight-forward proslavery as could be
asked. He thinks ihe extension of Slave-
ry beyond the limits of the original thir-
teen States is constitutional; but says,—

"The expediency of extending the Slave
Trade is another question, and [ unhesi-
tatingly declare my opposition to its fur-
ther extension, either in the creation of
Territorial governments or the admission
of new states with the right to hold either
black or while in bondage, except on con-
viction for crime."

He Delieves Congress has power to
abolish Slavery in the District of Colum-
bia, and he "would i'avor any just and
equitable measure by which it might be
accomplished."

The Internal Slave Trade is a more

If Mr. B. shall be elected, we shall,
see how much the people of the District
have cause of gratulation in the substitu.
tion of Bradley forChipman.

The New York Convention
The New Constitution provides that

laws may be passed depriving of suffrage
any person who shall make or become
directly or individually interested in any
bet or wager upon the result of any elec-
tion, from voting at that election.

There shall be thirty two Senators
each elected by single district, holding
office two years; and 228 members of
Assembly, to be elected annually, by
single districts. We should be in favor of
a Senate somewhat larger—say 50 mem-
bers. Large bodies are less subject to
local and selfish influences.

An enumeration of the inhabitants to
be made in 1855, and every ten years
after, and the districts to be proportioned
thereto.

The members of the legislature are
to receive not more than $3 a day, but
not to exceed in the .aggregate $300 a
session. Also $1,00 for every 10 mi)es
travel, going and returning on the most
usual route. The Speaker to receive
one third more pei diem than the mem-
bers.

difficult matter. The constitutional power
of prohibiting it is doubtful: its exercise
woulc1 be impracticable—would produce a
dissolution of the Union, &c. All moon-
shine.—But here is his prescription for
abolishing Slavery:

Slavery is a moral evil. It must be
abolished by appeals to the moral senti-
ments. God, and Time, and Truth,
will eradicate it. To make men think
right by the application of physical force,
the iron hand of power, and the strong
arm of the law, is not in accordance with
the spirit of the age, the gospel dispensa-
t ion^ the genius of our government."

This is all gammon. True, Slavery
is a moral evil : but so is Murder, and
Theft.and Arson,and Adullery,and Swind-
ling. Should, therefore, all laws against
these evils be done away, and the peo-
ple look to 'God and Time and Trulh' to
protect their lives, persons, and properly,
without any "action of their own? Be-
sides, Ihe proposal of abolitionists takes
no cognizance of men's opinions, but of
their ACTIONS.

Jf Mr. Bradley does not believe in
using "the strong arm of the lato'' to
make men act rigbt.-why does he not J Treasurer, and Attorney General to be

No bill shall be passed, unless by the
assent of a majority of all the members
elected to each branch of the Legislature.
It strikes us that in such large bodies, a
provision of this kind will of itself defeat
very many bills. However, the rule is
a good one. We apprehend its effect
will be to diminish materially the number
of acts passed.

No private or local bill shall embrace
more than one subject, and that shall be
expressed in its title.

The Governor to hold his office two
3 êars. lie may grant reprieves, com-
mutations, and pardons. He must be 30
years of age and a citizen of the United
States.

The Secretary of State, Comptroller,

rom Maryland arrested as his fugitive, a
oung woman in Philadelphia. A trial
nsued, when it was most conclusively

could annex a foreign nation to thie ; but
times are altered. Any of the Presi-
dent's officers who can write a prclama-
tion, can doit "just as easy !" Hear what
he Commodore says:

"I declare to the inhabitants of Cali-
brnia that although in arms with a power-
ul force, I do not come among them as
n enemy to California, but, on the con-
rary, I come as their best friend, as
enccforward California will be a portion

if the United States, and its peaceable
nhabitanls will enjoy the same rights and
privileges as the citizens of' any other
lortion of that nation, with all the rights
n<l privileges they now enjoy ; together
/ith the privilege of choosing their own
lagifetrates and other officers, for fhe
dministration of justice among them-
elves; and the same protection will be

extended to them as to any other State of
the Union.

efficient as to attempt little for freedom,
and accomplish less. We apprehend this
is the real condition of ihe great mass of
the slaves. They all desire liberty ; but,
they will rarely make it their absorbing
business to attain it. Much less are they
willing to strive for it through carnage
and blood. The slaveholders generally
have no great fear of slave insurrections,
originating among the slaves. As Dr.
Channing has well remarked, the master
has but little to apprehend from the re-
sistance of a slave who will look on, from
time to tin.e, while the wife of his bosom,
the dearest object of man's earthly affec-
tions, is stripped and tied and scourged,
without any fault of hers, before his eyes
and he not lifting his hand to prevent it.
The human being who can permit this to
to be done from year to year, has lost the
spirit of a man ; and from the vengeance
of his arm, unless stimulated by other nnd
superior minds, the tyrant has little to
fear.

ELECTION, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

But it is a principle of human nature,
that men may be led to perform with
success, through 'he incitement of stron-
ger and bolder minds, acts which ihey
would not for a moment have thought
practicable without this foreign stimulus.
It is this FOREIGN INTERFERENCE which
the slaveholders dread. Hence their jeal-
ousy of Abolitionists coming to the South;
and hence their apprehensions in case of
a war with England, so forcibly set forth
by Mr. Upshur, Secretary of State, in
his report to Congress. lie wishes to

proved that the alledged slave, Mary
Gilmore, was the child of poor Irish pa-
rents, and had not a drop of African blood
in her veins.

A paper printed at Louisville Ky. the
"Emporium," relates a circumstance thai
occurred in that city, in the following
terms. "A laudable indignation was uni-
versally manifested among our citizens
on Saturday last, by ̂ he exposure of a
woman and two children for sale at pub-
lic auction, at the front of our principal
tavern. The woman and children were
as WHITE as any of our citizens ; indeed,
we scarcely ever saw a child with a fair-
er or clearer complexion than the young-
er one."—Nile's Register. June, 1821.

Mr. Niles tells us in his Register, that
Mr. Calhoun, the late Vice President,
had related to him the case of a man
"placed on the stand for sale as ?. slave,
whose appearance in all respects gave
him a better claim to the character of a
WHITE MAN than most persons eo ac-
knowledged could show."—Register,
Oct. 1834.

Henry Clay, who has been familiar
with slavery all his life, tells us that he
expects in 150 or 200 years but few ves-
tiges of the African race will be found
existing amongst us. He supposes they

pear there, physically, a noble race.—
It would seem lhat a miracle, o ll ', can
prevent that in a few generation* I orth
and South America shall be inhabited by
a homogeneous people—the Indian, the
negro and the white man being all blend-
ed together into forms of erect and manly
beauty."

But whatever may be our speculations
on this subject, we may rest assured that
the day of emancipation will ultimately
come. If it comes not through the influ-
ences of Peace and Good Will, it will
come through the measures of Vengeance
and Blooc*.

renounce his profession of lawyer, get
him a pair of saddle-bags, turn circuit
preacher, and proclaim that '•'•gospel dis-
pensation^ he seems so much to revere ?
Mr. BraJley will not gain any thing
with sensible mer by such logic. He
writes as though ho were himself a simple-
ton, or expected every body else was of
that class.

The last question was as follows :
"Would you, under any circumslances,

help to elevate to office a.slaveholder or
his apologist; and will you, if elected,
do all you can, constitutionally, to over-
throw the slave power of this nation."

To this he replies,"
"The first subdivision of your last

question I answer in the affirmative.—
While at all times I would prefer thai
the government should be administered
by those whose interests are identified
with our own section, yet to accomplish
this it is scarcely necessary to virtually
disfranchise the citizens of nearly one
half of the states of this. Union. The
officers of government should be distribu-
ted as equally as possible throughout the
several stales. The North and West
have never had their due proportion.—
Union, firmness and determination, on
our part, will effect a change, and its ac-
complishment will not necessarily ex-
clude every person who may reside in
other sections. The rights and interests
of every state should at all times be con-
sidered, and should one section make war
upon the rights of another, those who
represent the injured should have the
moral firmness to demand equal and ex-
act justice."

The reasoning of this reply does not
meet the case in hend at all. The in-
terrogators ask, "would you vote for
SLAVEHOLDERS for office ?" Mr. Brad-
ley straightway talks about "disfranchis-
ing the citizens of one half the nation"
"excluding every person who may reside
in other sections" than the North and
West, &c. Nobody has hinted at any

elected every two years. Also a Stato
Engineer and Surveyor.

Three Inspectors of State prison to be
elected for three years,one to go out every

will disappear by a gradual assimilation
to the white population.

It is the great law of nature, through
all her kingdoms, that like begets like.—
The mental feelings and energiep, as well
as the physical form and features, descend

From Mexico.
Late arri /als represent that Mexico js

all alive with preparations for the War.
The Government has issued requisitions,
for troops to appear within 70 days at
Mexico or San Louis Potosi. All persons
between 16 and 50 to be enrolled. All
deserters are offered pardon on condition
of returning. All duties remitted on the
importation of munitions of war, except
powder. A plan is preparing to reward
deserters from the American Army : and
to crown all, Santa Anna is immediate-
ly to take command of the Army in per-
son to repel the invaders of their coun-
try.

Wilmot, the member of Con-
gress from Pennsylvania who moved the
prohibition of Slavery in California, has
been re-elected. A large public meet-
ing of his constituents approved that act
of his. Wilmot was not the author of
the clause prohibiting Slavery : it was
drawn up by Brinckerhoffof Ohio, in the
words of the Ordinance of 1787, and
offered by Wilmot. BrinckerhofF is not
re- elected.

such thing. Nobody proposes to fill all
offices with northern men. Let all the
States have their just proportion of of-
ficers : but let slaveholders be excluded.
They comprise but one seventieth part of
the whole population of the Union. But
Mr. Bradley talks as though they consti-
tuted the entire South.

We have noticed Mr. B.-adley's an-
swer at length, because, in cruse of his
election, our readers will wish 1o com-
pare his practice with his opinions as here
set forth. He had, however, given a
fair exposition of his position at the Balti-
more Convention in 1814, in assenting
to the following resolution adopted by
that body, which condemns abolition
morally, politically, religiously and every
other way you can fix it.

"Resolved, That Congress has no
power, under the constitution, to inter-
fere with or control the domestic institu-
tions of the several states; and that such
States are the sole and proper judges of
everything appertaining to their own af-
fairs not prohibited by the Constitution ;
that all efforts of the abolitionists, or
others, made to induce Congress to inter-
fere with questions of slavery, or to take
incipient steps in relation thereto, are
calculated to lead to {he most alarming
and dangerous consequences; and that
all such efforts have an inevitable tenden-
cy to diminish the happiness of the people,
and endanger the stability and perma-
nency of tho Union, and ought not to
be countenanced by any friend to our po-
litical institutions".

year.
All offices for the weighing, guaging,

measuring, culling or inspecting any
merchandize, produce, manufacture or
commodity, are hereby abolished, and no
suchojice shall hereafter be created by
law. This is a sweeping clause, and a
great Jireparatory step towards giving to
trade and commerce just that degree of
regulation and protection which they
need from the law—letting them alone.

A Court of Appeals, to be constituted
with eight Judges, four elected by the
people for eight years, and four selected
from the class of Judges of Supreme
Court, S9 that one shall be selected ever^
two years.

The Supreme Court shall have general
jurisdiction in law and equity. There
shall be eight judicial districts, with four
Judges of the Supreme Court in each.—
The testimony in equity cases shall bo
taken in like manner as in cases at law.

Any male citizen of the age of 21 years,
of good moral character, and who pos-
sesses the requisite qualifications of learn-
ing and ability, shall be entitled to admis-
sion to practice in all the courts of this
State. It is wonderful the Convention
did not insert the word "white" before
citizen ! Can it be that the members, one
half of whom were rich, veteran lawyers,
would allow a negro to practice law ?—
What a departure from the ancient digni-
ty of the profession !

The justices of the Supreme Court
shall be elected by the voters of the seve-
ral judicial districts. Here is another
surprizing innovation on the ancient
usages of the law I All vacancies are to
be filled by the Governor.

One County Judge to be elected in each-
County, to perform the duties of surro-
gate : the County Court to have such
jurisdiction of cases arising in justice'
courts as the Legislature may direct.—
The County Judge to receive such salary
as the Board of Supervisors shall allow ;
and may have equity jurisdiction con~
ferred on him in special cases by the
Legislature.

MONUMENT TO THOMAS MORRIS.—A

letter from one of the sons of Thomas
Morris, of Ohio, to Mr. Gerrit Smith, in-
forms that a large and beautiful monu-
ment has been erected to the memory
of the incorruptible and fearless senator >,
who answered Henry Clay's groat speech
in defence of slavery, in 1839, and stood
as the Liberty candidate for the Vic©
Presidency, along with the noble Birney,.
in 1844. It bears the following, fine in-
scription, as just as it, is appropriate £

"TII O M A S M O R R 1 Sx

late U. S. Senator,
was born January 3d, 1770.

Died December 7th, 1844.
Unawed by power, and uninfluenced hys

flattery, he was, through life,
the fearless advocate of

human liberty."
Emancipator^

QjP A subfoription for thp l^ational Liber'y
paper at Washington has been commenced in
Chicago and $120raised in eurae of $5,00 ftc,d
upwards.
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One of the Chivalry in
Trouble

Rev. Dr. Thomas Smyth, of Charles-
ton, South Carolina, who lately visited
Belfast, made certain statements, injuri-
ous to the moral and religious character
of Mr. Frederick Douglass, the fugitive
slave. These statements being calcula-
ted to injure his usefulness, Mr. Doug-
lass felt himself compelled to call upon
the reverend gentleman to come forward,
and make a full and public apology, or
abide the legal consequences of a refusal.
Messrs. Davison and Torrens, Solicitors
in behalf of Mr. Douglass, demanded this

•apology from Dr. Smith,intimating at the
same time, that in case of refusal, lie must
abide the issue of a civil action, which
would afford him abundant opportunity
to prove (if he could) the truth of his
assertions.

The following is a copy of Dr. Smith's
letter of apology, with which Mr. Doug-
lass's Solicitors advised him to rest satis-
fied, as his only object was the vindica-
tion of his character.

(Copy.) BuitUN, July 28,1846.
Gentlemen: —

In reply to your letter of the 16th j
inst. informing me that you had been in-j
sstructed by Mr. Frederick Douglass, the
Anti-Slavery Lecturer, to institute pro-!
ceciiings at law against me for certain
statements made by me, injurious to his
moral and religious character, I beg to
express my sincere regret for having ut-
tered the same ; the more especially as,
upon mature reflection, I am quite satis-
fied that the statements .1 incautiously
made, on the report of third parties, were
unfounded.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS SMITH.
In South Carolina, if the negro had

ventured to address Rev. Mr. Smith, he {
might have been asked 'Whose boy are
you ? and rewarded for his impertinence
by sixty lashes well laid on ; but in Dub-j
lin the Slave isa man and must be treat-
ed accordingly. Such are the magical
effects of a change of residence from al
Republic to a Monarchy.—N. Y Tri-•
lime.

Safie ol* I5te Southern f?ail-j
road.

Our readers will remember that a char-,
ter was framed by the Legislature for a
Southern Railroad Company, to become!
operative only in câ -e of the sale of the;
Central Rni'rond. We learn from the
Detroit papers that the first payment hasj
been made by the Southern Company,'
so that both roads are sold. It isa fine;
thing for tho Stale that they are so well
disposed of.

05s* John Quincy Adams has been
again nominated for Congiess from his
District. Tho old gentleman has many
admirable and excellent traits of char-
acter, in his principles, feelings, and hab-
its, but he belongs to the generation that
is past, and is scarcely fitted to take n
•very active part in the reform movements
of the day. It is said that with all his
eccentricities he sets a noble example to
our public men in one respect—he is
unexceptionable in his moral character.

Land Reform in England.
The Chronotypo has an article on this

subject, stating that a Chartist Land Co-
oporation Society has been established in
England with branches in various parts of
the kingdom. It is specially supported
by tho manufacturing population.

The purpose of the Land Society is to
buy up land in quantities,' put it into
thorough order, and divide it jnto lots
of two, three, and four acres, with a con-
venient brick cotiage on each, and a
good school house and lot for play-ground,
connected with the whole. The houses
and plots of ground arc rented, the small-
est at $24 25 a year, the second size at
#34 37, and the largest at $49 50, these
rates paying a fair interest on the cost

To be elegible to become a tenant, it
is necessary to be a member of the So-
ciety, and to have paid up the sum $11,
12 1-2, either at once or by instalments,as
a subscription towards the fund, which
sometime since had reached the sum of
$72,000 00. The allotments are balloted
for amongst the members, and those who
draw a prize, be it a first, a second, or
third, are invested at once with the right
of tenantry, and put into possession.—
Each tenant also receives from the socie-
ty, capital to commence business with ;
those who have four acres receive$145 50,
those who liavJftiiiree, &109 12 1-2, and
those who have two, $72 75.

Each tenant is also granted the right
of gradually paying for the property he
occupies, and diminishing his rent, at such
times as he may find convenient, until he
becomes an owner, a freeman, a possess-
or of his own land.

The operations of the Society are lim-
ited as yet.but the fund is so calcalated as
to increase itself indefinitely. It is said
that the project has enlisted much interest
among multitudes, who look to it with
hope.

Value of Mexico.
A Massachusetts paper asks in reference
to the taking of Monterey,—

Now what would have been said to
the negotiator who in his diplomacy
should have offered 500 American citi-
zens, 300 of them to have their heads
knocked offand 200 to be battered and
bruised, cut to pieces without mercy, for,
say, New Mexico, California, and the
coast as far as Tampico ?—or for the
whole of Mexico? Who would have paid j
the price? Why the man who should
have proposed it would have been put in
iron wristbands as a mad man, if he had
not been drawn and quartered by popu-
lar indignation. And what more are we
to get for this 500 now sacrificed by
the policy ot Mr. Polk, sanctioned by Mr.
Winthrop and Governor Briggs."

off my leg ! Oh I I suffer loo much.—
And when these entreaties were unavail-
ing you might hear, in n weak, inward
•one of despair, / shall die. lam a dead
man."

League of Universal Broth-
erhood.

Elihu Burritt has commenced a League against
all War, which he intends to make universal, or
as nearly so as may be. The menibeis sign the
following Pledge, which is ciiculaiing in Eng-
land and the U. States :

"Believing all war to be inconsistent wiih the
spirit of Christianity, and destructive of the lje.«t
into/estso: mankind, 1 do hereby pledge my&eli
never to enlist OJ emer int> any army or navy,
or to yield any voluntary support or sanction to
the preparation for or prosecution of any war, by
whomsoever or for whatsoever proposed, de-
clared or waged. And I do hereby associate
myself with all persons, of whatever country,
condition, or color, who have signed, or shall
hereafter sign, iliie pledge, in a "League of Uni-
Tcsal liro/hei/iood ; whose Object shall be in
employ all legitimate and moral menus for the
abolition of all war, and all the spirit, and all
the manifestations of war, throughout the world;
for the abolition of all restrictions upon intcrna
tional correspondence and friendly intercourse,
and of whatever else tends to make enemies of
nations, or pi event their fusion into one pence
ful brotherhood ; for the abolition of all institu-
tions anil customs which do not recognize nnd
respect the inia^e of God an I a human brother
in every man. of whatever clime, color, or con-
dition of humanity."

Ft will be seen at a gl ince that this pledge em -
braces the Aboillion creed and has also a very
strong leaning toward Free Trade.

The name and residence of the signers of this
pledge, of al! countries and nations, are publish-
ed wc-ekly in the Christian Citizen, at Woices-
tcr, Massnchusetl8. All persons over 12 years
of age of both sexes are invited to send in their
names.

Burritt intends to visit France before his re-
turn and set his Peace machinery iu motion in
that country, and ulso if practicable, in other Eu-
ropean States, by furnishing circulars for railroad
distribution and in other ways. In this way he
hopes to make his knowledge of languages sub-
sidiary to the gretu cause of humsniiy. in the
department to which he has devoted himself, Bur-
rilt is doing all that c;in be done by unsiting dil-
igence and perseverance.

National
The Liberty Situe candidates of JS'cw York.

With one exception, returned nfiirinative answers
to the following inquiries of the National Re-
formers:

"Will you if elected, use whatever influence
you may possess to susiain or carry into effect
the following measures :

1. To prevent nil future traffic in the public
lands of this State and of ihe United Stales, and I
cause them to be laid out in farms and lots for
the lice and exclusive use of actual seniors not
possessed of other lands ?

2. To limit the quantity of land any individu-
al may hereafter possess in ihis Suite ?

[The National Reformers concede the expedi- •
enty of tho present holders of land remaining |
in possession thereof till death ; and then, nfier
portioning the heirs with 'he legal limited quan-
tity, that the surplus, if any, should be sold,
and the proceeds distributed nmong tho heirs ]

:{. To exempt the homestead from alienation
on account of any future debt, mortgage, or other
inability ?

4. To limit the hours of daily labor to ten on
all public works, or in establishments chartered
by law ?

5. To adjust salaries to tho average compen-
sation of useful labor 7

6. To liberate from prison indiscriminately
the remaining victims of the ami rout diflicul-
ties."

John Thomas, candidate for Canal Commiss-
ioner, after answering affirmatively, Mirns upon
them in the following style :

"Now, gentlemen, having answered
your questions fully and frankly, permit
me to ask you how it happens that you
have overlooked a question infinitely
more important than them all ? Your
purpose seems to be a purpose of human-
ity and mercy—how could you overlook
tho claims of three millions of American
citizens, who are not only hopelessly
imprisoned, but daily whipt to unrequited
toil, without t! homestead" or " lunds,"
deprived of their wives and children and
friends, kicked and cuffed, and insulted,
and bartered away as mere brutes, and
ruthlessly deprived of every right of
common manhood ; without*lptters, with-
out a Bible, without a Saviour, and with-
out a ray of hope but that which springs
from the compassion of mankind, or the
vengeance of the Almighty ? Especial ly,
how could you overlook the case of this
amazing mass of your innocent and
suffering fellow creatures, when you
reflect that the whole power of this
government is wielded to hold them in
their misery, mainly at the expense of the
North, and (as I regard it) at the expense
of the very wrongs which you are see-
lung to remedy."

"We should like to know how the Reform-
ers, in their turn, could answer the catechism
pf Mr. Thomas.

ftT'Nov. 26 is Thanksgiving day in
all the States this year.

would respectfully say to sub-
scribers, and the public generally, that it
is our custom to publish short obituary
notices when requested to do so. But
we cannot insert those long enough to
fill from a third to a whole column each-
without doing injustice to the readers, by
filling the space which might be occu-
pied far more acceptably to forty nine in
fifty, by other matter. A notice oi
deceased persons is gratifying to friends,
although of little inlerest usually to the
public. Send in your notices to the prin-
ter, but he short.

(t/^The Indianapolis Sentinel of Oct.
12,says:

It seems to be the general opinion that
there has never been a more sickly sea-
son throughout the West than ihe one
just closing. Very few families have
escaped. The effects of such;i general
prostration has and will seriously affect
the public welfare. Large quantities of
wheat have been spoiled in consequence
of positive inability to have it taken care
of. We have seen immense slacks in
Which the straw had rolted and the grain
sprouted. Individuals will lose largely
in this way. But, besides this, we are
told that in many neighborhoods, planting
for next year's crop has been prevented,
and that many farmers will not average
one acre of wheat next season for three
this.

War's Work.
Even a hospital is scarcely less terri-

ble. An eminent surgeon, present in the
hospitals after the battle of Waterloo,
says, "Tho wounded French continued to
be brought in for several successive days;
and the British soidiers, who had in the
morning been mov^d by the piteous cries
of those they carried, I saw in the eve-
ning so hardened by the repetition of the
scene, and by fatigue, as to become indif-
ferent to the sufferings they occasioned!"

"It was now the thirteenth day after
the battle. It is impossible to conceive
the sufferings of men rudely carried at
such a period of their wounds. When I
first entered the hospital, these French-
men had been roused and excited in an
extraordinary degree; and in the glancp
of their eyes there was a character of
fierceness which I never expected to wit-
ness in the human countenance. On the
second day, the temporary excitement
had subsided ; and turn which way I
would, I encountered every form of en-
treaty from those whose condition left no
need of entreaty from those whose condi-
tion left no need of words to stir compas-
sion : Surgeon Major, oh ! how I suffer !
Dress my wounds ! do dress my wounds!
Doctor, I commend myself to you. Cut

Central Railroad.
We learn that Mr. Brooks, the superintendent

of the Central Railroad, has within a few days
contracted for T Rail sufficient to lay 100 miles.
Half oi it is intended (or the first filty miles im-
mediately west of Detroit, nnd tho balance for
the extension west of Kalamazoo. It is their
expectation to have the first fifty milos laid anew
within six months, and the whole finished within
eighteen months. They eay ihat they can then
put the fare so low, that all that class known as
steerage or emigrant passengers, will be induced
to take this route.

A few days since, an immense locomotive ar-
rived at Detroit on ii schooner from ButTilo.—
[t was made at Boston, and its weight is said to
be about 20 tons. It is very appropriately named
'Hercules.' The owners of the Schooner re-
ceived $200 merely for Its freight. It worked
its own passage from Boston to Bufiajo. It is
the second of the kind already arrived. It is part
of the plan of the company to build a Depot in
Detroit near the river, which in 6ize, will be
equal to any in the United States. The Albany
Evening Journal says the Company have not yet
determined upon their western termination.—
Two routes are now being surveyed—one leading
direct to St. Joseph and the other to New Buf-
falo. The distance to the former from Detroit
is 200 miles, to the latter 220.

We understand from Mr. Biooks. that the
general plans for warehouses, station houses, &c
& c , are in progress of completion, and that their
warehouse at Detroit is to be from one-thiid to
one-half larger than the mammoth freight house
of th« Western road at Boston. The location
of the company's docks is not yet concludt-d up-
on; but, when built, they will be in keeping with
the magnificent character of the enterprise.

The Company in taking tho road, have made
a fine bargain for themselves; and their delay
in accepting the ofler of the State, was not be-
cause they were not convinced it woulJ be prof-
itable, but on account of not bringing to a con-
elusion, as soon as they desired, negotiations with
the London bondholders. They sent an agent
to England to offer 70 cents on the $1,00. But
Baring & Brothers asking 8(i, he returned with-
out hope of buying.

He went again and finally succeeded in getting
them at the first offer. He was enabled to re-
turn to Boston only 7 or 8 days before ihe cloec
of the six months which tho Legislature had fix-
ed as the :imc in which their ofler must be ac-
cepted—he reached Dotroit just in time to close
the bargain.

Travel upon the road is already increasing,
and new life has been imparted to business along
its line.

"Be Short."
This was the sign placed over the door

of old Doctor Cotton Mather's study,as an
admonition to all visitors. Business men
and sensible men do not always need such
an exhortation, as they know the value
of time too well by personal experience.
Congres find the advantage of being short.
Randolph, Wise, and others, used to
speak six hours at a time in the House.
Now, the inexorable mallet of the Speak-
er stops every loquacious member at the
expiraf ion of his hour, whether he have
just commenced his discourse,be exactly
in the middle, or about to wind off.—
Knowing the rule will be enforced, the
members are careful to condense what
they have to say in as few words as pos-
sible. The effect of the rule has been
very beneficial.

Encouraged by the experience of Con-
gress, we think of adopting in our busi-
ness—not an "one hour rule" exactly—
3ut rather a one column rule, for the

the South ; and as much deserve the
honor and care of their country as (hough
thefatal shaft had been composed of lead.

" So far as life and death is concerned,
I would rather risk a buttle once a week,
with my regiment in the north, than
remain in a climate so unnatural to
them. But we do not repine—we do not
complain. Those who stay, and those
who die here, are doing so In the dis-
charge of their duty. Of those who
leave to return home, many will never
reach there, but will find graves in the
gulf or river."

(tf^Nathan Clifford, of Maine, has
been appointed by the President Attor-

Corn was m jjreat demand, nnd 50s per quarter
Imrl been piid for some. The rise is equal to
on ilou". ?JJ to 38 per qr. en corn, and Is per
bl>l. on Indian meal.

An English paper says :
"There are now unloading on the Dublin

quays two American vp.-scJa Ireiehted with pota-
toes from t 'e Unin-d Stales'. They are of excel-
I, in qiiility. and selling fti the raio of ten pence
per&one. We understand tint this is but ihe
commencement of.an exti-nsivu import trade ot
ihe once staple commodity oi Ireland."

—A Manchester, N. H., cor-
respondent of the Doston Star, writes

,,„. r« , c \ u TT • J c> • 11li£it a beautiful eirl from Saco, Me., an
ncy General of the United States, in . fc ,
n i n n ( . A p i I v i\r J MM- operative in one of the mills', poisoned
place of John Y. Mason, resigned. I Insis the first cabinet member Maine has
ever had.

i r. r J n c Henry Post, Chairman, and John
benefit of our correspondents, as well as of . ' . ' , ,

. relary. Ihe meeting then listenour readers: for both would be gainers
by it One column of our small type
contains about twelve hundred words—
enough to enable a man of sense to say
a great deal. And if he have a very im-
portant subject, he might make another
article upon it This would be preferable
to four or five columns at once. Such
very long communications are passed over
unread by a considerable part of the
newspaper readers. Henceforth, then,
correspondents will understand I hat we
have a special aversion to long articles ;
and if they come, it is ten to one that we
shall shear them down to our standard or
decline their publication.

For the Signal of Liberty.

C2i«a!oii County Libcrfy

This Convention met at Do Witt on Monday,
Oct. 1:). Ib'Ki, and was organized by appointing

Snnds Sec-
-•ned to a dis-

course from Henry Bib'), after which it adjourn
ed io meet again at 2 o'clock l\ M.

At 2 o'clock the meeting was called fo order
by the Chairman and was add'eased by Messrs.
Hough and Plun:ii, after which the following
persons were put in nomination by the Conven-
tion, to be supported at the ensuing election.

For Representative—Milton P. Burtch.
'• Treasurer—Stephen Pearl.
V County Judge—Martin Moore.
" Seond Judge—Henry Post.
" Associate Judges—Lewis Coburn, and

Henry S. Harrison.
" Sheriff— David Olin.
" Register—John S;ind3.
*i d u n t y Clerk—Counland Hill.

Ju lgr> of Probate—Calvin Marvin.
Surveyor—Orvillc Jngorsol.

jc Allen, and Anthony

Telegraph Station at .De-
troit.

Mr. Ely, tho agent of the Telegraph Compa-
ny, has written that he expects to be nt Detroit,
in a few days for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions to continue the line of communication
to that city. He estimates the cost of extending
it from Buffalo to Detroit oj §70,000, and desires
to gain $10,000 of it from the citizens of the lat-
ter place.

Wore he there now he would probably find
many willing subscribers, especially among the
dealers in grain—for they have recently had n
slight illustration of tho disadvantage under
which they lubor.

On tho arrival oi the Cunard Steamer at Bos-
ton last week, the intelligence brought by her, at
once caused an advance in Flour. When the
news reached Buffalo by Telegraph, n speculator
despatched an express by land for Cleveland,
where ho bought very largely before the holders
of grain had any idea of such an advance. Find-
ing tiiere, a boat about setting off for Detroit, he
rook passage, and on arriving there would have
played over the same game, had not the dealers
been put on their guard by some intimations from
one of the passengers, who had »aincd some clue
to the ne.vs. Sales of Flour were made at $4,*25,
though having been down as low as $3.90. Lei
the wires be put up round the Lake, and the
trouble of euch expresses would be saved.

The Weather and the "flails.
During all of last weok there were but one or

two arrivals at Detroit fro.ii the East. The
Sieatsltoat London got in on Wednesday, and
tho Wisconsin on Saturday, but neither of them
brought mails. They were four days in coming
from Bufi'alo. The weather upon the Lakes hns
been very blustering. The desire to get more
definite intelligence from the elections, and the
news by the English Steamer, had become very
intense.

Questioning*.
Mr. John Young, Whig candidate for Gov-

ernor of New York, having been deluged with
letters interrogating him on matters of State pol-
icy, has announced that he shall answer no such
letters. This, no doubt, will be rather dfstateful
to the letter-writers. But (here is reason in a!!
things. The people ought to bo able to know the
opinions of candidates on all important politic&l
questions on which thb candidates may f,e cnllcd
to act ; and how can they learn if those opinions
arc carefully concealed 1 On the other hand
where the views of a candidate have been pub-
licly explained, a separate letter for each person
is unnecessary. Yet the general rule should bv \
for the candidate to make his views J'nllii known:
and a refusal to answer reasonable questions,
asked for information on important matters., isa
sufficient reason for the inquirer withholding hi,
suffrage from the candidate.

" Coroners—Geur
Niles.

The meeting then adjourned to seven in the
evening io hear nn address from Mr. Bibb, who
appeared at the appointed hour and related his
thrilling narrative to a densely crowded house.
A lively impetus has been given to tho caaso of
Liberty, and its friends encouraged to labor on

I until tho emancipation of the slavo eh ill be ac-

HENRY POST, Cha'n.
JOHN SANDS. Sec'y.

herself on the night of the 11th inst.—
She had been seduced, under promise of
mrringe, b) a merchant, who had left
town.

-Perhaps a part
of the wonderful prosperily and growth
of Boston may be accounted for, from the
fact which the recent census has elicted,
that there r re but three hundred and for-
ty families who keep more than two do-
mestics, and four thousand four hundred
and one who keep help at all; while
there are fifteen thousand seven hundred
and seventy-four families who live in
household independence and do their own
work.

V e r m o n t — A S Y L U M FOR THE IX-
SANE, BRATTLEBORO.—By the Tenth An-
nual Report which has just been pub-
lished, the institution, says the Asylum
journal, appears to be in a prosperous
condition. The new buildings have been
completed and are nearly filled. 460
havr/enjoyed its advantages the past year,
197 have been admitted, 162 have been
discharged, 91 have recovered. The
terms are fixed at two dollars per week
for the first six months, and ono dollar
and a half per week afterwards. Pa-
tients from other States are received
on the same terms as those from Ver-
mont.

O * The value of real ond personal estate in
the city of New York, aa assessed this year, is as
follows :

Real Estate, $I83,48');934 00
Personal, 61,471,470 71

Total; $214,U5'.V101 71
Were the wealth divided equally among the

population.it would amount to about $G62 to each
person, or §3,310 to each family—enough to
make every inhabitant comfortably rich. The
average of the valuation of the whole State of
New York, including ihe city, gives $216 to
each person.

E P We understand that the Rev. Prof. Fin-
ney, of Oberiin, spent the last Sabbath in De-
troit, and preached with great acceptance in the
morning at the Congregational Church, (Rev.
Mr. Hammond's) and ii) the evening to a crowd-
ed audience in the Presbyterian. (Rev. Dr. Duf
field's) His preaching was marked with that
terseness, pungency and hnppy illustration which
has heretofore so distinguished him. His pub-
lished sermons on account of those qualitier, huve
attracted great attention abroad. He was among
the earliest oi the ministers in this tan I to give
Slavery its due. May his example be fol-
lowed.

(tlT The Mqcomb county people seem to be
strongly tinged with radicalism. Their paper,
the Patriot, isa reform paper, going for all the
notions of tho Young Democracy; such as the
election of public officers, biennial sessions, no
banks, judicial reform, &c. The candidates to
the Legislature hnve been questioned on these
points, and by their answers we should judge
that the whole population were of one mind,
the race of Old Hunkers having become ex-
tinct. Glad to see it. Let the people talk, dis-
cuss, resolve, ques'ion, and gorcrn.

The Volunteers.
It is reported, we know not how true,

that the Volunteers of New York are to
be called out forthwith : and if so, those
of Michigan likewise. The following
extract from Col. S. R. Curtis, comman-
der of the third regiment of Ohio volun-
teers, will give them a hint of what they
may come to. Later accounts, however,
represent the sickness of the troops, as
diminishing.

" MAT.AMOROS, SJSBV. 7, 1846.
"In my regiment there are 150 on the

sick list. The same proportion at Cump
Washington, when you were there,
would have made the list eight or nine
hundred, as there was then under my
command all the volunteers from the
State, and five or six limes the force 1 now
command. My surgeon reports that,
though the number continues large, there
is evidently a change for the better,
and almost every man is on the mend.

"It is considered a very hard battle:
and a bloody one, that carries off ten per
cent, of a given force. Very few battles
of the many thousands the world has
fought have risen above five per cent.—
But by disease and death I have seen
my ranks already reduced from 780 to
620. And in some of the regiments,
where they have guarded themselves less,
or been more exposed, the regiments are
reduced from 760 to 500. The number
gone are not all dead. Hundreds pass
down the river daily on their way home,
having procured a certificate from their
surgeon that they are attacked by incura-
ble disease. They will many of them go
to their families emaciated, sick, and
unable to toil. They are wounded sol-
diers who have met tho pestilential foe of

For ihe Signal of Liberty.
Livingston Liberty Conven-

tion.
FRIEND FOSTJM: :—

The Mass M-e-ing held here yesterday and
last evening, came off with much interest.—
Our meeting-house vras crammed full, while Mr.
Bibb gave a narrative of his sufferings while a
slave. A collection was taken up at the close,
which showed that the prejudice heretofore exist-
ing among us was at least beginning to give
away.

At the business meeting Isaac Smith Esq. of
Green Oak was called to the Chair, and Wrn.
Dowlman appointed Secretary,

The following persons were nominated,
For Representatives—Edward F. Gay, and

Charles Cowlam.
For County Judge—Joseph H. Peeb!e3.

'• Second Judge—Isaac Smith.
t{ Treasurer—Hiram S. Hamilton.
" County Clerk—Leonard Noble.
" Register of Deeds— William Hun'tinglon.
" Sheriff—Hannibal Lee.
4! Count} Surveyor—Z. M. Drew.
'• Coroners—John Mason, William Dowl

man.

ISAAC SMITH, Cha'n.
WM. DOWI.JI.IX. Scc'y.
Howe!I. Oct. 2Q, JS4G.

The Culedonia brings ihe news of the wreck
of the steamship Great Britain, which has
been expected in Boston for several weeks. She
sailed with the intention of running the north-
east passage, between the Isle of Man and Ire-
land. The morning was beautiful, the wind
was fair, the ship wns in excellent trim, and she
iiad an abundant promise of a pleasant and rapid
passage, and then, too, under the command of
an able and expeiienced captain. For about ten
hours the noble palace of iron—the largest uer-
haps that tenants the deep—was propelled by
steam and wind at the rate of 12 knots an hour.
In fact, it may be said that sho overrun her-
self.

At 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the island
was distinctly visible on the. starboard bow.—
Shortly alter it set in to rain and the wind in-
creased, the ship making excellent progress, and
the pissengcis uncommonly delighted with their
vessel. Night then closed in, dark ond wet, and
the wind gradually freshened into a hnif gale.
T̂ he weather was thick nnd foggy, and the ship
pa?sed the Calf lights before dark, without being
able to distinguish the light house. About 9j
at night, the passengers were started by an ex-
traordinary noise on deck, and the cry 'slop her
—aground, aground!'—'the breakers, the break-
ers!'— 'wo are wrecked—oh, we're wrecked.'
A general fear prevailed (hat the ship was in col-
lision with some other vessd; but it was soon
lound she had stranded.

The nigiit was dark and stormy, the ship bcai
incessantly upon the sand, the breakers repeat-
edly breaking heavily over, and ono of the life-
boats was carried from its fastenings on thequar
ter. Alarm and cries instantly pervaded the ship,
and apprehensions were general amongst the
passengers that the ship would break u;> during
the night beneath the force of the breakers which
constantly buist over her decks. To aJd to
that moment of woe, the lightning glared. ibt
thunder bellowed portentously from a thick cur-
tain of overrunning clouds, and the rain began
to fall in torrents. The scene was one that baf-
fles description. So far as the eye could pierce
through the gloom, the sea was a general c;il-
dron of foam, and the spray lashing the sides ol
tho sh'p, flow over all on board like snow
Hikes.

As we said before, the ship had outsailed her
captain's reckoning; and the light on --St. John's
Point" being mistaken for that of tho "Cnlf ol
Man," she went o&horo at Rathmulm in Dun-
drum Bay.

Ic is thought that the ship is so disabled as to
prevent her ever crossing the Atlantic again.

A part of the passengers came over in the
Acadia.

The Caledonia brought odvicoa of the oinin-
ued advance of Flour end Cara. American Flour
i n London, Oot. 3, brought 35 to 3js duty paid.

taking as much stock as would complete
the line from Michigan City to this point,
the pcoplo of Michigan City and inter-
mediate points, finishing the line from
Detroit to the City.— Chicago Journal.

Oregon.— ;They have a novel cur-
rency in Oregon. One of their laws en-
acts, that in addition to gold and silver,
treasury drafts, approved orders on sol-
vent merchants, and good merchantable
wheat at the market prices, delivered at
such places as it is customarj' for mer-
chants \o receive wheat, shall bo lawful
tenders for the payment of taxes, and
judgements rendered in the Courts of Ore-
gon Territory; and for the payment of
all debts.

i/i. la J4 vs> JU

Ax.v ARBOR, Oct. 30, 184G.

Notwithstanding the European advices, Wheat
buyers offer «>-day only from 62jJ to Go cents.—
Tho sc.'ison is so far advanced that it id difficult
to make sure of getting fl,ur immediately into
market, wl i!e freights hnve largely advanced.

NKW YO.:K. Oc . 23. Genesee flour could
be bought at $5,9 J, and $r>,87£ offered in eomo
cases although shippers bid but $5,7$. Market
dull, partly on account of the scarcity of freights.

Sales 21.000 bushels Genesee went at $1.24 ;
1500 mixed a: §1,15 ; nnJ 1500 red at $1,03,
a'l for milling.

Oct. 27.—Ff.oun—Several ]ot3, in
all 1993 bbTs Michigan brought yesterday $4,62$
— 1 K.'O bbls mixed Michigan x4,50.

7000 Lashtls Wheat brought 86 cents.

The trade between the United Slates and Great
Britain, in almost all kinds of eatables, is rap-
idly on the increase. The exports lo Great Brit-
ain, from New York alore, for the week ending
Octtifcer 17. nrnbunted to 30,724 Ibis, of Flour
—597 bbls. Meal—47,751 buabela Corn—1,840
bushels Fens.

We Joarn that considerable purchases of wool
hnve been made here of late, for shipment to
England, tny5 the N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
We know of one merchant who for some days
past has been shipping at the rate of §1000 a
day.

Jersey.—Mr. Stevens' peacl
orchard in. New Jersey, will this year
yield him 80,000 baskets of peaches,
which will nett him about fifty cents per
basket, a gross income of §40,000.

P e n n s y l v a n i a . — A complete map
of the Stale of Pennsylvania, wrought in
lace—in which the towns, counties, riv-
ers, &c., are all distinctly shown—each
county being worked in a style of lace
different from those adjoining—is being
exhibited io Baltimore, and commands
much admiration.

Mr. Warden, of Philadelphia, has just
completed a splendid silver pitcher, tc be
presented to Gen. Zachary Taylor, in
commemoration of tjie victories of Palo
Alto and Resaca de la Palma. It stands
on four eagle's claws, and is enriched by
the most beautiful and appropriate cha-
sings. The cost was 8200 ; it weighs 20
ounces, and is nearly two feet high.—
The donors are a commiftee of gentleman
of Louisville, Ky., and it is worthy of theii
munificence.

A clergymen in Pittsburg, feeling that
his salary was more thun sufficient, ap-
plied to his congrfgation to have it re-
duced. This they refused to do, and the
clergyman annually contributes a large
portion of his salary for benevolent pur-
pose.

Caivollna.—An animated
discussion is going on in South Carolina
with regard to the propriety of altering
the organic law of the State so as to
provide that the Electors of President
and Vice President, as well as the Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor shall be
hereafter chosen by a direct vote of the
people. Under the present mode, they
arc all chosen by the Legislature.—Ad-
vocate.

I.—Bagdad, in the woods
near Pensacola, contains a cotton factory,
and five enterprising citizens of Pensacola
have just established another in Arcadia,
at a cost of 860,000. The operatives are
all black girls.

W i s c o n s i n . — T h e Constitutional
Convention of the Territory is in session.
We notice that some of the members
are "death on banks." The Committee
on that subject have brought in a report
forbidding the Legislature to incorporate
any instilution for banking, or confer
banking powers on any company or per-
ron : and any person making or issuing
any paper money, to be fined not less
than S'l0,000, and imprisoned not less
than five years. Any person circulat-
ing notes or paper money issued in the
State to be fined i£500, and imprisoned
not less than three months. No corpo-
ration shall receive deposits of money,
make discounts, or buy or sell bills of
exchange under heavy penalties. These
extravagant proposals show the growing
dislike of the laboring classes to banking
institutions : but it is not probable that
they will be adopted in this shape.

The Convention have by a long dis-
cussed resolution ordered twenty ncics-
papers to each member. Upon what a
magnificent scale they are beginning
things.

I l l i n o i s . — W e understand that if
the Telegraph should be extended to De-
troit as is intended, it could be extended
from thence to Chicago, ky our citizen;

In the Town of Lodi. on the 22d inst. by Rev.
• M.Ies. Mr. JK.-SK HKDLJE.V, to MUs .Y

[OWE, hoth of Ludi.

U1JED.

In this Village, on the 20th inst. C.WKJLINE
Donor., in the tenth year of her age.

After lingering a few diys here below, Ac?
spirit passed quietly away to a higher and hap-
pier world. Her lamp has waned, and the last
spaik has fled. Farewell, n sad and long fare-
well, until wo meet where parting is no more.

S. M.

At Tuscola, Livmg3lon Co., M;ch., Mrs.
OMVK PROTON. vr?"fc of Alva Preston, Esq.,
00 the 3Gih dny of Sept., in the 40ih year of her
age.

The deceased was one who bad endeared her-
self to n large circle of friends—being of that
class of persons whose every-day deportment is
a bright example of all that is excellent and I O T -
ly. Her loss in the community where she resi-
ded will be most severely felt. In her. the suf-
fering and wronged have lost a sincere and devo-
lud friend—the oppiessedand down-trodden have
one less heart to sympathize with them in their
sufferings.—the Church to which she belonged,
has lost one of it« brightest ornaments and ono
of its most worthy and consistent members—a
husband a kinJ and affecnonate wife, and chil-
dren a lender mother. COM.

O YS TEJRS i O YS'TERS ! !

OYl
J OWE & Co., having thoroughly completed
L their arrangements, are now prepared to

furnish the citiz'eSis of Detroit and vicinity with

OYSTERS!
Of a superior quality, at the lowest prices. Thev
intend making n regular businesj of it, and
will receive daily, by express, and keep constnnt-
ly on hand, SHELL and OPENED OYS-
TERS ol a qualny that cannot be surpassed.
They will be put in Cans or Kecs that hold from
one quart to iwo gallons. We do not wish you
to take our word for the above, but to call and
t'y us.

\ty Al! orders Jeft at the Rail Road Hotel,
ar sent by mail will meet with immediate at-

itention.

S.
ciiy

51OWE& Co. Buffalo,
WM. M ITHEWS, Agt. Detroit.

Oysters delivered to any part of tho
of charge.

Detroit, 18 ib\ 2c*5r-3m

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS.
Ti l l : Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, by

K. IVP< Jun—containing tho teleb.-uteil
Chridiusnnd Mieerere by Zingurelli with Eng-
lish words.

Teachers of Music will please call and exam-
ine the work at

PJKRRV'S BOOKSTORE.
October 7. IRiG. 286-tf

WA:\TJBD, at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags,
I Tun Beoswox, and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assort-
ment ot Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and ai hid usual low prices.

Ann Arbor. Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1841).

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST JlOOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, CRANE & JEWKTT's BLOCK,

1-tf ANN ARBOR.
THE LIBERTVMI'NSI R E L

O NE UUSDIU-.D COI'IEtJ of the fifth edi-
tion of this highly popular work arc for sale

at the Si<jn;il office at f>u cents single, or £4,50
•>er dozen. Terms Cash. Now is ihe time for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
n p I I E Subscriber has constantly for sale
JL good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to tliccnuniry market which he will
soil at wholesale or retail, VJBET LOW. Call and
see them at tho M*.\BVTT.\N STOIIK.

275-tf W. A. RAYMOND.
Detroit.

HpHE h
COUNTY ORDERS.

E hjgheel price paid in cash by G. F. Lt-w-
-", Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ink, Detroit, for ortieis on any of the
counties in ihe Staie ol Michigan; also for Siaio
securities of till kiuJa a;i J uncurreiuiundd Gull
aiul

Dec 1. 1S45 241-j;
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This excellent compound is for sale by tl>
proprietor's Aucuis.

MAYZfARDS.
SGJ-Iv

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STAPJUK AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
J?r# Groceries, Carpeting

Uiid paper IlanghtgSi
No. 03 Woodward Avenue, Larncd'i

Block; Detroit.
j n II.MI-.S. New York.
s v. noxSiKs. /'• trail.

W C mka this method o( informing ouffrietjrj
an ; customers throughout the State, th

we are s-i!l pursuing the even tenor of oil
w\.ys. efiuVtvoring io do our bunncs* upon !J
and honorable principles. We would al.«.o ten
I!J;- our acknowledgments for tiio patronage ex
tertrlcJ to us by our customers, ami would be
le»vc to cili ihe intention of th? public to a ve>
well se'.ecte-l assortment of gtasniable Goodc
which are o'.Fered at wholesale or r^tnil at ver
loV prices. Our !acil:iies lor purchasing Goui
arc unsurpassed by any concern in th<» State -
One of the firm. Mr. J. Holmes resides in to
cuy ot New Yurk. and from his long experiene
in the Jobbing trade in tint city, and from hi
ihorough k;v)wlcd^e of iho market, he is c-i:r>.
blod to avail himself of the auctions and an;
decline in prices. We also purchase Prom lii
Importers, Manufacturer's Aden's, and ftoni tl:
auctions, by the ^aikagn. ihe s~ui>e as N. Y
Jobbers purchase, thus saving their profits.—
With these facilities we cin safely say thai <>u
G >.ids-tre sold CHEAP for the evideneo of whicl
we invite the attention of the public to out stuck
W e n dd to the great carrbua! principle) ol •'(';
frrrnt:st good to Ihc >r/t ;l. nt'iifjcr." so if voi
want to buy Goods cheap, and buy a lurge tjiian
t't>j for a l-tt'c manor/ give us a trial. Our sti-ck
is as extensive as any in the city, and we nr
d i s t a n t l y receiving new and fresh Gooddl'ron
New Y^rk.

53.OO© lbs. WOOX,
W i n t c d . the a'inve <-)ua.iiiity oi good merchant

able Wool for which ihe highest market pric
will be paid.

J. HOLM US «fc CO.
Detroir, Mny 23 , 184'3. 2M--.I

TO W30L 636W..nS.
WE beg leave to :nl<irm our Wool Growin

frionds, that we shall be prepared forth
purchr.ee of

100,000 lbs.
of a good clenn merchantab'e article, as soon
as ihc season for sellini.' c lmmcnces, os we air
connected with Eastern' wool dealt-rs. wo shall
be able to pay the highest pr i r r the F.astern mar
ket will afford. Great Complaint was made l«si
season amongst ihe Easterii De.iters nnd MarTu-
faot'ircrS; in reference to tlio poor condition r>
Michigan W.)ol—•nucli of it being in bad ordc^
an i a considerable portion b?i:i2 union?h d.

We w ...••» id here take occasion ^o rcgUesl thh
the Ojjnost ;.. i!d be nken to have rhi
she^p well waslv i i-Vre shearing, that (he Tap
LocJis be cut Oii. ui'l'.ihm each Fleece he care-
fully tied up wnh propor wool twine, (cost 1^3
to"i-'> c'S.per lh.) heirtp f.vine is the best: it wifl
be found greatly to thondvantage of VVooJ Gii>w
ersu> put up their wool in this manner. Vn
washed wool is not merchantable, and will br
rejected by mos;. if notall of the Wool buyers, ii
being difficult io rlean.

J. HOLMES & Co.
WOOUWATID A T F M K .

Larnerds Block.
Detroit, March 26, 1S-1G. 2o7-tf

TANNERY:

1

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER!
E LDRED & CO., No. 123. Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, take

this opportunity to inform their customers, and ihe public generally, lhat they
•till continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Also, Lasts nnd Peps. Cnrriera' Tools, Ac.
Horse and Collar Leather,
Cordevan do
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
Goat Binding,
Deer nnd Ljttob do
White and Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

As tlie Subscribers are now mnmifnoturing their own Leather, they are prepared
to sell as low nsenn be purchased in this market.

Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine
our slock before purchasing elsewhere.

ftj^Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides andSkins.
ELDRED & CO-

Detroit, Jan. 1816. 2 iS-ly

Spanish S.)!c Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
Oak " " M
French tanned Calf Skins.
Oak nhd Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather,
Oak ' ; «; » «•
Bog and Top Lent her,
Skirling, Phi]atrelp!iia and Ol:io; Shoe Trim-

and Kit of all kinds.

NEW GOODS!
then-

JV^st

Cheap for Cash!!
THK .Subscribers hue leave to inform

old custoiiicrs. and tlii- public
•tint they are now reee'tvingru large nnd »
issortmeni ol English, American and
India, GOODS,
Crockery^ Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dycstujfs, Drugs and Medicines.
A.'yo a general a#Sirtmeni ol IRO^V. anitaMc

for Ironinir Waggons and B u s i e s , iV.iii Ki I.«.
If'i.'s* Sl»<ics. mid Horse Nails. Sheet Iron, Tin
\V;:re nnd Tin {Plate—also a general a^sort-
ineiu cf

BOOTS ft SHOES,
ilrck and thin saie worn, nnd custom work to
*-un purchasers. All of which they will M!I on
be inwcot possible terms tor CASH or B.IKTFR.

olinij c inridsnJ oa we do, iliat we c.m make
it for the interest of all ihose wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goor!.-. v. t-
Jo most earnestly s;)!ii_it at least an inViat'Tgafion
>four Goodd and piiccs before purchasini else-
where.

JAMES GIRS0N & CO.
Wo. S. Exchange ISloch.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Sept. 14, 1846

ef
CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!

f T l U E Subscribcrhas just
. f>* J - received, (and is con-
^ . . ? . i s t a n i l y receiving) from

Xew York an elegant ar d
.^ well selected assortment

•H:in JBrbnr

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
A. MFARREN,

SMART'S CLOCK,
i r > 7 J F . F F R U S O N A V E S I E , D E T R O I T .

KBEPS constantly forsnlea complete a?sori
ment of Aliscelhmeoiis. School and Clissi-

c d itoo'.is. Letter anil Cap Paper, plain and rul
e.l, Quills, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery. Wrap
pin:j Pap6r, Priming Papor. of all sizes: anfi
13J>k, Newsan.l Caiinister Ink. ofvarions kinds.

BLANK ROOKS, full and hall bound, of ev
ery variety of fluting, IMeinoranduin Uooks. &e.

To iMercl>an;s, Teachers, and othersv buyFng
in ipidrttitieSj a lar^e dtscoutrt made.

Sabbath Syhool and Bible Society Depositor.
^47-tf

Ivlcdical Kotice

TH F undersigned in offering his services to
*>V lahteaaw and the adjojnitig Counties, a

Uojnaappathic physician, would say, thnt alter
having practiced medicine on the pnnc'plcs ae
taught in the old school, nrul uca'ed disease for
t!ic last two yeprs acoorditU* !•> the law of Ho
nicoopatby. — (^•i.;iiliu si.;iilibi;S ruroiitur. )
taught in tiie new school of nu-dirine ; and bajt
ing co'iipoied the success of the.two systems
he unhesitatingly believes Horriceopathy to he
the most safe, certain and successlul r:ieihod o
cure.

Diseases, hiihorto incurable, arc now in n:o?;
cases, nerinni-iuiy eradicated by Humceopathv.
Alfectioris of tiie spine, heid, uterus, stoinach.
&c . &c. have no.v their certain rcmedits. I'.p
ilepsy, mania, paralysis, neuralgia, b>-oi)f liit:t.
liver and lung diseases; scarlet {e\er. chofeta'.
black ni'.-a^les. malignant sore throat, erysipelfts
or black tongue, croup, inflnmrnatipns of tin
brain, etoinuoh. bowels. &c. A.c. arooniy a few
of the many ills, ilirit have been stsipt of iheii
terrors by the timely application of hotncDopatluc
iue(3i<nments.

Wishont further essay,the undersigned would
leave u t» the afflicted to say. on trial of thereni-
c ' i e ; , whether Homoeopathy is what it claims to
be or not.

i l e would also slate 'hr>t he has just refurr.ee!
from New York and Philadelphia, with a com-
ptete assortment of M K D I C A M E N T S , jus1

imported from Lcip.^ic. to this plncc. where hi-
wijln/fcnd to all calb.and furnish nicdic.-inients.
bo<«ks. & c at the lowest prices ?jortl the clesi
am! exclusive attrmtion he is giving to the study
and practice o!' Hi'iiicopatl.y to be able to mv<-
satishiCiion to those who may Javor Iwm will,
their patronage. Oomniunicri'ions. p.-̂ st paid,
from patienis at a distance, will receive protrijii
attention.

Those who mny wis!> lo place them.eclvcs tin
der his tre.'iimer.t fir any chronic dit'onse, r-nn
obtain lotfgirtgs ei:l:cr at his house, or in oth-
er places, at low p;ices.

TIIOS. BLACKWOO0, M. D.

Ypsilnnti. 2nth Nov.18il5
p l i j
2'0- ly

BE TTER LA TE TJIANNE VER!
*T*i\V. SiiUscr her Ins t!ie pleasure of nnm.iin-

c'uti; to ilu P'.'!J!IC. that ha has just receiver)
from New York, «md opened a choice and well
cslected assortment nf

NEW GOODS, consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hard-

ware, Boots and Shoes,
Y.-hich he w-.!l sell at Very Low Prices for Ready
Pay in Cash, or Produce.

CAMI or GOODS will bepnid for W O O L in any
quantities.

ROBERT DAVIDSON.
Ann Arbor. June I r t K-40. iGS

WOOD!! WOOD!!!

S' IRSCRIRF.RS who are topay in Wood will
o'en»e cull immediately witU a fuvr luads at

L« Signal Office.

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
Sec &c. whicp ho intends to sell as U to as at any
other establishment this side oi Buffalo for ready
(niy only among which may b'; found thelollow
inj : a irood ai&ormient o-

Gold Fiag&i ll'.niis. Guld Ilrens! pins.Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
Gorman Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality;) Silvc-r ond German do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Snh.Muelard and Cveairi spoon?-.

•Butter Knivxs, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases.
" Gxild Pens •• «• Pcnci IB,

Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Speciaclea, Gt-rmnn and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair -end Tooth Krushes,
Lather Brushes, Razoisnnd Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Si:is>i>rp. Knivi s and Forks.
BriltariniaTea Potsai.d Castors. Plated, Brase,
and Brittanin Candlesticks, Snuffers &, Trays,
Shavirrg boxes and Sonps,

Clnpmaii's Best Razor Strop, Cali'and Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purges, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
p'ifes. Clarionets. Accordions—Alus-ic Books
lor the satne. Motto Senls. Steel Pens nnd
Tweezers, Pen c-asrs. Sniifi'nnd Tobacco boxes.
Ivory Drcsf-ing Combs, Side and Ii.':ck and Pock-
etCJomb-j. Nce.dlexcuses, Stclcnoes; WaterPaintp
and l>;us!ics. Toy Watches, a irrcat variety of
Dulls, iti siiort ;he greatest vancy <<f toys e\rr
tirojBghi io tbis market. Fancy work boxes, chi!-
iim's tea sens. Cologne Hair Oils, f ind ling
:• ills. Cmirt Pi.is'or. Tea P.clls. Thermonieteis.
German,Pipes, "Wood Pencils. BPiALiS AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &c. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine lor yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranwd on short noiice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker'? brick Store.

CALVIN BLTSS.
N, B.—Cash paid for rdd Gold &, Silver.
Ann Aibor. July lat. 181G. 27I-ly

F .T. B. CflAXr. would respectfully noiify
• the citizens of Ann Arbor, nnd ihc sur-

rutiudin^ conntiy, thai he continues to act'as
Ajrrni of ihe

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and will insure Property against losses by Fire,
at the lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. Tlic Il,-:;iford IUSU-.-'JTG Conipany is one
ol the oldest and n ost stable in the country, and
•il! ius?"s sustained by lh«m v.ill be—as t! i v r
have been—I'HOMI'TIY PAID I Fire is :. •

•ieni and noi to be trifled v.i:h: Tliorciorc.
mike up your jiuiul to guard agxiiust, it and
DON'T )>I:I.AV 1 A few hoifja delay n:cy be your
ruin.

Mr. CUAVK'3 OfTice is in Crane's new Block,
corner ol the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

2P0f

LINSEED OIL! !

T WV. Subscnlicr is manufacturing Linseed
Gil en an exicnsive scale and he is able to

supply
31 EliCHA NTS A MD PA INTgttS,

on terms more 0;v uable for them than have ever
I'C.'orc been offered In flu's country, nnd he wa
prepared tn supply orders fnr large or simdl quan-
tuifs at prices cfirv.mchj low.

[Mr* Communications by mail vill be prompt-
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTR.
Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-ly

P
TKMPERANCE HOUSE.

B. R1PLP.Y would sny to his friends and
the trir-nds of Ternpcr.nce.ih.it he has

taken the Temperance House, lately kept by
Wra, G. Whcaton. where he would be plad to
wait upon thorn. Hny and Oats 'nid Stabbling
to nccommndnie tenmB.

Detroit. January l r l .SJ« .

Chattel Iflortgages,
"UST printoiandfor eale at this office in any

quantity.

II v. undeisLj/ncd having nnrchisei: I!K: m;er-
efttsofhia partner in Hie Maiblo Business,

would inform the inhabitan'a of ihisanil adjoining
couniiee. that he coniinues the business at the
old stund in Upper Town, near the Presbyterian
<"'btirc!t. where he will tr.->nu'ae!ure t-> on!'T.
Monuments, Grove Stones Paint Slone,

Tallcls, §c. kc.
Those wishing to obtain any .jriiclc in his line

of business will find by calling (hat ho has an as-
sortment of White and Variegated Mirble from
the Eastern Marble Quni io - . which will be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at enstcrn pri-
«'es. adding transporiaUon only. C.ill and get
theproof. J. M. KOCKWKLL.

Ann Arbor, July 8, \84G. 272 ly

CENTRAL LAND AND TAX AGENCY,
JACK-O.V MICHU-AS.

Office Second Story of ihe Brick Block
adjoining American Hotel.

THE subscribers under the name of Htftlbu
i\i Tiradwill , h;;vi:>:; established ou offio

at Jacksm. lor tlie purpose of transacting busi
rfess as General Re il Instate Agents, will give
their /'crsonal aiieniion to

The purchase ml sale cf Real Eslntz,
l'<ujmails <\f Tttrr.-ioii Land,
lialrt wing Land* ?< II for Taxes,
Examination of Titles,
(Jonr<•rnm <••>'.

and such other huijinees as pertains to n Genera!
Real Esmie Ageiicy. Intending permanently to
io continue the above Agency, arinngotnent
have bei-n made with extensive Real Ksta'e Of-
fices at itifi Eis ; . through which thu sale ol im
i'loved lands may be materially CieimTaied : am
desiring to Tender it as bemfi-ia! as possfl.-lc, a
register ol such real propony lor sale, r.s mny
be furnished us, wnii prices. lenns, p:inii:u!ai
description, i t c . \>ill be kept for the inspectiob
of purchaser's, and when a sile Is effected,
commission of 2 per cent is expicied from the
seller.

A catalogue of Lands, Farms-, or o:her real
properly for sale will be published and e'xfenaive-
ly circnlated by our office; and owners of such
property, desiring to find owners, can avail them
selves of ibis nudium, by forwarding to U3 a
pnriicului' de;c:i ipiion of the projicrty, wiih pri
ces, leVhisi Ac . and One Dollar foreach deicrip
lion advertised.

Our charges for all services, will in all cases
be reasonable.

tUT All letters must be postpaid.
H. IILJILHIIT.
J. M. T i l E A D W E L L .

Jackson, Sept. 1816. 2o2-2m

The undersigned will continue to attend to the
pracficja of his profession, and will devote par-
ticular attention to the collection and securing
ol cluiins. Foreclosure of Mortgages, and draft
ing of Dect's. Mortgages. C.ontrpcis, &c.

J. M. T R E A D W E L L .

Cheap Hardv^are Store.
n n i l E Subscriber lakts tins method io inform
JL his old customers and liic public yencrjdly

ihat he still coniinues to kecpn large and general
ossprtmeni of Forrtign nnd Dofheptfc

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike, VVroncht. Cut and Horse Shoe

Nails. Claps, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
Bar Lead. Zync. Bright and Ane/ileu Wire, Mo-
lasses Gates and FJisseilK, Mill Snws. Cro.^s Cm
Sisvs. Hand nnd Wood Saws, Buck and Key
[lole Sawa, AnviJ«. \'icc?. Bellow6.Adzc8,Coop.
ei 's '1 ool., Drawing Knives, Spoke ShnVcs,
Tup Borers, Cast Siccl Augurs. Common Au-
tjiirs. Augur Bit's, Hollow Align is. Steel and
Iron Squares. Ground Plaster, Water Lime.
GrindJStones, Potash,Caldron and &DgnrKettles.
Cable, Log. Trace and Hnltcr Chains, Broad.
Hand and Narrow Axes. Spirit and Plumb Lev-
el.s. together with a general assortment ol Hol-
low Ware, which will be sold low for Cash o*
approved credit at 123, Jefferson Avenue. Ei-
dred's Block.

Detroit. Jan. IGth, 184C.
11. MARVIN.

248-1y

CLOVER MACHINES.
T H R A S H I N G M A C H I N E S and Spperntor*

are made and sold by ihosubRcribers.at their Ma-
chine Shop, near tlie Pnper Mill, Lower Town,
Ann Arbor.

Jo». 10, 1846.
KNAPP & II AVI LAND,

24T f

prcqediny lî Liru ia given to reproscn
life lh*cti»ible Perfpirnuon. It is ihe grea

uvacuition for tlie impvuaiea of the body. It will
be ooticod that a thicli cloudy mist issues from
ull point* of the eurtace, which indicates 'thai
this pcraptnuion (lows uninierruptcdly when we
arc in health, but ceases when we are sick. Li e
cannot be suatarin&l vyilhont it. Ii ic» trirown off
iroin iho blood »n>l other juices of the body.
and disposda by this means, of nearly all t!>« mi-
jiurllies within UA. Tho blood, by tlija mean*
only, works ithfll pure. The Ituiguftge' of Scrip
lure is, "in the Blood ia the Life." It" it ever
l-ocoines impure, il may be traced directly to the
BUjppagQ ol tbeliisi:i)8ible Perepirntion. It never
requires any inti'inal medicines to cleanse it, as
it always purilice iibelf by mown heat nndac
rjon, :md throws oii' u'l ihe o!feridin« hnrnmi
tlirouyh the InsonKible Pej;spiri\troB. Thus wo
•ee all that ic necessary when ihe blood is stag-
nant, or injected, is to open i!ie pores, nnd it i«
Itevee ttcelf frbrn ull impurity instantly.. I isown
best and vitality arc suliicicnr, without onepar-
t c!e of nudievno. except to oj-tn ibe ports upon
the surface. T i n s we see ihe lolly o! taking si
in rich iniemul rerfie'tlJes. AH practitlbners, how
over, direct iheir cffjriu to restore the Insensible
perpjitrution, but a seeins lo be not always the
proper otio. The Thompsonian, !or ir.sianct
steams, lite Uydrvpaihisl tliroudb •'* in wej Ihnk
et»>, ihe Homopaih 6t deals out inliuit:ssim;.!c, Uie
Allopath 6t bleeds and doVcsus with mrrc-Jiy, uul
the blustering Quack gorge* us with piils, pills
pills.

To give some idea of theamnunt of the Insen
mblo Perspiration-, we will biaie that th</ learned
Or. Lewcuhock. and tiie great Boerhaave,flscer
tnincd lhat five-eighths ol all we rect-ivc into -the
Stomach., passed oil by this means. In other
words, if we cat ond drink tu'ght pounds per day
we evacuate five pounds of u by the Insensible
Pers'fjiration.

This is none other than the used up particles
•if ihe blood, and other ju ico giviug place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore!
is IQ retain in the system fiv-eighilis of nil the
virulent matter that nature demands should leave
the Dudy. And evtn when this is the case, ihu
bl jod is of so active a principle, that ii dcrer-
nimi-s-- t ose panicles to the ski i . where they
form scabs) pimples, ulcere. and other spots.

By a 6uddc:i transition Ironi heal to cold, the
pores lire stopped, ihe perspiration ceases, and
diseasebcgin6 ut once to dcvclcpe trsulf. Hence
a stoppage of (his tlow of the juices, originates-
so many eampiaiiiis.

It is by stopping the pores, <rnt overwhelms
mttnkind wnh coughs, coltls, nnd oonsumptions.
Nine-lt:n:h« of the world die from disc.isca in-
<lac<*d by a stoppuge ot the Insensible Perspira
ttjn.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary i*
tin; flow of ibis subtle humor lo the surface, to
preserve health. It cannot by stopped; it can-
not he even checked, without inducing disease.

Let mo ask now, every candid mind, whai
course seems the most reasonable to pursue. i«
unstop the pores, after they are closed? Would
you give physic to un^iop ii.e pores? Or would
you apply something that would do this upon ill
surfice, where the (Hogging actually is? Would
n)i this bo common sense? And yet I kii'iwoi

physician who makes any external application
t > efleit it. The reason 1 assign ie. that no medi-
cine wnhin their knowledge ta capable of doing
it. Uiidor th^se circumstances, I pres-nt u
p'lys'chns. and to all others, a preparation ibat
hi-* this power in its fullest extent. It is AlcAL
STER'S ALL HEALING OINTME\T.

or ihe WORLD'S &ALIE! Ii has power to
restore perspiration on the feet,.on ihe head, a-
r.itind old sores, upon ihc chest, in short, upon
any part ol the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power to cause all external snres, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseas-es. poiSvnousSfOQnds;
io discharge iheir pmr.d ir.r.ttcr, and then heals
ifcent.

It is a remedy that swoops off the whole cata-
logue of cutaneous disorders, nnd restores the
entire cuticle to i o healthy functions.

It is a remedy thai forbids ihe nfcessity of so
niat-y and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-

I i is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
f;O!i\xn!ence. or is dangerous to the intestines.

It preserves and defends the surface from al!
derangement of i!3 functions, while it keeps o -
peri the channels fur the blood to void all its im-
purities and dispose of all its useless panicles
The snrle.ee is the outlet of five-eighths of tin-
bile and used up matter within. It is picFced
>v" h millions ol openings to relieve the intes-
..ies. Stop up these pores, and death knocks

at your door. Il is rightly termed AU-Healing:
tor there is scarcely a disease, external or inter-
nal, that it will not benefit. 1 have used il for
the lust fourteen years, for all diseases of tin
chest, consumption, liver, involving life utmost
danger and responsibility, nnd 1 rfe'ebtre before
Heaven and man. lhat not in one singic case hat
it failed to bem fr. wh«:n the patient was within
ihc reach of mortal moans.

I have hnd physicians, learned in the profes-
sion: 1 have had ministers of ihe Gospel. Judg-
es on the Bench. Aldermen and Lawyers, gen
tlemen of the highest erudition and multitudes o!
the poor, use it in every variety of way. and
ilif.-rc has been but one voice, one united, univer
sal voice, saying, 4 ;MeAlisicr, your Ointusent it-
good!"

CONSUMPTION.
Tt can hardly be credited lhat a salve can have

any elleci upon the longs, seated as they ore
within ihc system. Bat wo sny once for all, thni
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than
uny medicine that can be given internally. Thus.
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
iha lungs, separates ihc poisonous panicles that
are consuming them, and expuls them from ' tin
system

I need not sny that it ia curing persons of Con
sumption coirinuaily, although we arc t.)!d it if-
loohshness. I care not whai is said, so long a^
I can cure several ihuu&und persons yearly.

JIK.VD ACHK.

This Salve bascofeti pcrsrjnsof the Head Ache
ot 12 years standing, arid vviio had it regularly
evory week, so that vomiting of on took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache arc helped with the
like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COI.D tZJLT.
Consumption. Liver coniplnint, pains in the

chest or side, fnllin^ ofthe hair, one or the oihei
tilwaynaccompanies gold leot. It is a erne sign
of disease in tim system to hnvc cold feet.

The Salve will ir-sto^c ihe Insensible Perspi-
ration .'ind thus cure every cnfc.

In Scrofula, Krysipelus and Salt Rheum, and
other diseases of this nature, tin inlernnl remedy
has yet bctn d^ecoyercd thnt is so pood. Tin-
sniae may be said of Bronchitis. Quincy, Son;
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast. &c.

Ar.d us for the Chest Disease , such ns Asth-
ma, Pain. O'iprrfsion and the like, it is ihc most
wonderful amidotc in the World.

F«>r Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious:
fur Burns it Ins not has its equal in the World:
also, Excresences of every kind, such as Warts.
Tumors, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work ol
them all.

SORK EYES.
The inflammation and disease always licsback

of the ball of the eve in the socket. Hence ihe
virtue of any medicine must rench ihe seal ol
the inflnaiotion or it will do little good. The
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into the socket. The pores will be open
ed, a proper perspiration will becreaied and the
disease will Boon pass nfFiothc snr'ace.
1-IMPt.l.S O \ THE FACK, FBKCKUCS, TAN, MASCU-

LIHE SKIN, CROSS SUUKACK.
l i t first action jjto sxeel all huraor. I iwil i

noi cease drawing mill the face is free from any
natior that may be lodged under the skin any
Vequently breaking out to ihe surlace. It then
ic:ils. When thric i*> nothing but grossness, or
lull repulsive surlace, it begins lo solion and
sohen until the skin becomes us smooth and I'cli-
cnte as a child's. Il throws a freshness uiid

ushing color upon the now white, transparent
skin, that is perlucily enchanting. Some tiine-
n case ol' Frcpkleo it wjil lir&t start out those
bnt h.ive lain hidden anfi seen but seldom. Pur-

suu (Uo.Salvo un<J ull wiil.soou disappear.
WOKMS.

It'pnrcnts knew how Taial most medicines were
to children taken inwardly, they would lie flow
to rosoit t,o them. Especially ••mercurial Ibztfn-
ges," c.dleil "mediciiteil lozenges," ]>ills, tfec.
The truth is. no one cm tell, invuriobly, when
worms i re preso::t. Now let nic <vy io p.ironty.
thnt this Salve wi l la lwiys tell if a child ha*
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
way. This is a simple and sale cure.

There is probably no ineilicino on the face of
•he earth at once so sure and so safe in ihc ex-
pulsion of worms.

Ii would be cruel, nny wicked, to give inter-
nal. t'oiibtlul uipiiicincs, so longas a harmless,
exicnial one could be hod,

TOIF.KT.
Alihounh I hive said little* about it as a hnir

rsetorniive, yet I will stake itaguinst the World!
The? inay bring thfir Oils lar and near, and
mine will res'torr Uie hair two cases to their ono.

OT.n .̂ OTtKS. MORTIFICATIONS. ULCKR8, JCTC.
That pome Sores are an outlet to the impuri-

ties of the system, is because they cannot pass
off through the nant al channels of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores are hea'.tui up.
the i:ii;iur:ii«s must have some other outlet, or it
will endanger life. This is ihe roasun why it is
impolitic to use the common Salve of ilie duy
in such crises. For they have no power to opei
oth«r avenues, to let offihi* morbid matter, and
the consequence? are always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

DISEASES Or CUir,DRK.N.
How many thousands lire swept off by giving

inierno] medicines, whf>n their young bodies
and tender frames arc unable to bear up ugai
Uum? Whble armies nre thus sent lo thrcir
"raves merely lr)m pouring into their weiik
stomachs po-werful driigp ond physics! ft is fo
such that the All-Healing Ointment tenders s(
s:ife, pleasjint. ttnd-harmless a cure Such can
!<ns aa Croup. Cholic. Cholera Inlantum.
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by whicl
so many children die. the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, ilia: a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughou
nil this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de-
clare to you that the All-Healing Oin;ment will
6-ive your children from an early grtve if yov
will use it. We arc not now actuated by the
least desire to gain: but knowing as we do thai
V.T«! bodies of infants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable and impo
ble io prevent, we hold Up our warning voice,
ind <lerl.ire In the face of the whole world,
CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE .vK RE

THAN OTHERS'!
But it is from the want ef proper nourisbmen

and ihc constant c!ruî j;in^r ihey undergo which
mows them down as the rank grass fulls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repeat again, and if they.were
the last words we were ever lo utter, and o
course past the reach of all interest, we would
sny. '-use the All-Hculing Ointment for sickness
aniong^hildicn."

ltHKUIUATISM.
It removes almost immediately the inflama-

ijon and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

FEVERS.
Tn cases of fever, the difficulty lies in the

pores being locked up, so that the heat and pcr-
-p:raiion cannot pass oil". If the least moisture
could be started, ihe crisis ia passed and (he
dnnsrerover. The All-Healing Ointment wil
in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock the
skin and bring forth the pprspiration.

FEMALE COMI'I.AINIS.
Inflamation of :he kidneys, of tho worrb. and

its-falling down, weakness',and irregularity; n
short, nil thofe difficulties whiMi are freqiien
*ith females, lind ready.hnd permanent relief.
Wt\ ij.ive had rigo'd ludies tell us they could not
live six months without it. But to females abou
to become mothers, if used for some weeks nnie-
cedent to iheir confinement, very few oftho.se
pains and convulsions which attend them at thm
period will he felt. This fact ought to bo known
the world over.

SCAI.D TIEA.D.
We have cured cases that actually defied eve-

rything known, as well as the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man told us he hnd
speni $r>()0 on his children without any benefit,
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them.

COR.NS.

People nerd never be troubled with jhem if
they will ttsn it.

As a FAMILY MT.DJCINE, no man can
measure its value. So long as the stars rol
•lion" over the Heavens—so long .is man treads
the earth, subject io all the infirmities ot ihc
flesh—so long os disease nnd sickness is known
—just so long will this Ointment be used and
esteemed. When mnn ceaees from offthe earth,
then the demand will cease, nnd not lill then.

To ailay all apprehensions Vn account of its
inaredients, in possessing such powerful proper-
ties, we will state that it is co/npoicd of some o
the most common and harmless herbs in exist-
ence There \a no mercury in it, as can be icen
from ihe fact that it does not injure the skin one
particle, while ii will puss rh'raugh and physic
the bowels. J A M E S M i A L I S T E R &, CO.

H>8 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, to

whom all communications must be uddreesed
(p*ost paid). Price '>~> cents and 50 cents.

As iho All Heating Ointment has been great-
ly counterfeited, we have given this caution t«
the public, that ' ;tio Ointment will be genuine
unless ihe names of James ivicAlister, or James
McAlisier&i Co. . are written with a pen upon
every label." The label is a s'ecl engraving,
with ihe figuro of ' ' Insensible Pcrsp;r".:ion" on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a rcward-of §500. lo b-
paid on conviction, in nny of the constini'ed
courts of ihe United Stiitep. of any individual

uriierfritine ovr name nnd Ointment.
MAYNAftD'S . Ann Arhor, Wholesale A-

<r<-nis; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton: Ketch urn A
Smith". Tecumseh: D. C. Whilwood, Dexier;
H.t Bower. Manchester; John Owen & Co.,
Dcioit; Harman & Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18. 1845. " 24-1—ly

EXCHANGE HOTEL
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel.)
BY CYRUS F. SMITH,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Th's House is not of the largest class, but ie
well kopt, upon the same plan that il has been for
SI-VI ial years past, and affords "iniplo and very
comfortable accommodations for those stopping
a1, the Fulls.

This Hotel is situated in the plca<-antest pan
of the Village, on Main Street, and but a few
minutes walk from the Cataract, Goat Island or
the Ferry.

Niagara Falls, 18-10. 2b'9-Cm

| Hats and Caps, ^
I n all their varieties, also Came, Silk nhd

Gingham Umbrellas. Suspenders, rich Silk
Scarfs and Cravnis. Silk. Linen and Kid Gloves
wiih every article in that line can be hnd at fait
oriccs nnd warranted to suit by sending yoni
wishes by letter or by calling at No ~>H, Wood
ward Avepne. 3 doors north cf Doty's Auction
oom. Detroit.

N. B, Ministers and Liberty men supplied
al a small advance from cost.
•2G6-6m JAMES G. C R A N E .

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of coun-
iry Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, <§'c
Also a coba assortment of W H I P S &, LASMKS.

which will be sold very low, and no mistake* at
COOK & R O B I N S O N ' S .

Ann Arbor, August 12, 1846, 277-tf i

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
TO THE PUBLIC!!

THE undersigned having returned from New
Yurk with a now, laige and valuable otock

nt
Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cash, any thing in In*
line at hin new pjnnd on Main street, oppo-
site II. Becker's Brick Store. Ho will sny to
Book' purchasi'is. that, by his tftVts last full oi:
his ie'urn from New York, the price of Dearly
every thing in his line h_oB been sold :J less than
heretofore, and had it not been for him, putcha-
scrs would have continued to pay the piiceehere-
tofoie charged.

He can say also, that his sales have been be-
yond his most saiiiitiine e.\pectations. showing
"conclusively lhat a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go uniewarded in tin's en-
lightened con in i ii tii iv.

He is thankful t»»r the favors already bestowed,
and would respectfully solicit a eoritinoanfce of tin
trade: and he would say to those who never hnvp
pini Ii • tj'd hooks of him. iluit he will show them
articles and prices with pleasure a1 nny time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

C, \?H orders from tho country will be attended
lo. and the books packed »s well a? if the per-
sons were prcsont lo nttend the purchases, flu
will also tell to child'cn ns choap as their pn-
rente.

Purchasers will do well to cximine his stock
and prices buforo purchasing elscwheie.

Don't forget, the place; be sure yon call
at PERRY'S BOOK ij^ORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, Jun« 27, 181(5. 269-tf

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

T ill] undersigned would inform the public
that he manufactures Morse Powers n;id

Threshing Machines at Scio, of u eupenor kind
invented by himself.

Thesi Powers and Machines are particularly
adapted to the use ot Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own gmin. The pow-
er, thresher and fixtures can fill be loaded ia:o a
common sized wagon bos nnd drawn wiih one
pair of horses. They are designed to be used
with four horses, and are abnndamly strong foi
ill HI number, and may be safely us>ed with six i>i
eight norses wiih proper care. They work with
lessstrengili of horses according to the amount of
business done than any other power, and will
thresh generally ahout 200 hughela wheat v-r
day with four hor?es. In one instance J5S
bushels wheat were threshed in throe hours
with lour horses.

This Power and Machine contain nil the nd-
vantaties necessary to make them profitable to
the pnrch.iser. They are srron<» and durable.—
Tlit'y are easily moved from one plnce to anoth-
er. The work of the norses is e;:»y on tbjiae
power8 in comparison to e:hera. and th» price is
LOWF.R than ouy other power nrd rrwebine.
have ever been sold in the State, aeeording to the
real value. The terms of payiaont will bo libe-
ral for notes th it ure known to be ub^olulely
good.

I have a number of Power* and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

CLKANERS.
I expect to be prepared wiihin a ftw days to

make Cleaners for tho?e who may w.-:nt them.
The utility and advantages of this Power and

Machine will appear evident to all on examining
•he recommendations below.

All persons are cn'utiOned aqr.inst miikirii:
thrw Povers ond Machints: iho undersigned
having adopted the necessary measures for aecu
rins letters patent for ihe same within the time
required by law.

S. W . F O S T E R .
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June Id, V31G

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Durinpr the year 1845, each of the undersigned

purchased nnd used cither individually or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers and threshing vinchines.
nnd believe they nre better adapted to tho u*e of
Farmers who wnnl Powers and Machines for
iheir own i'se tiiin r:ny other power and thresh*
er within our knowl$dso. They nre calculatrd
to be used with four horso* and are of ampb-
strength for that ntimber. They appear io tx
constructed in such a manner as to render them
very durable with little liability of getting out o'
order. They nre eisily moved from one plact-
to another. They enn be worked with any num-
ber of hands from four to tight, and will ihrcsl.-
abot'l 200 bushels whent por day.

J. A. POLHKMUS, Scio,' W.ishtsnaw co
G. BLOOD. " "
T. RICHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL HF.ALY, M »
3. p. FOSTER; " «
N. A. PHELPS, •« «
ADAM SMITH, " "
J. M. BOWEN. Lima, "
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
THOS. W A R R E N , " "
I). SMALLEY, Lodi. M

I threshed last fall and winter w.'th one of S.
W . Fosier's horse powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushels grain The repairs bestowed
upon t.':e power amounted to only G} cent?, and
it was in good oider when I had done threshing.

i invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion. June C>, 1316'.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's hore<

powers last fill nnd have used it for j'ibhinj(. I
have used mony different kinds of pi>wers and
bi-l:eve this is ihe best running power I hav<
ever seen. D. S. BENx\ET.

Hamburg. June, 1810.
W e putchnsed one of S. W . Foster's Horse

Powers Ins) tall, and have used it and think it ih
a first rale Posvcr.

JESSE HALL.
DANIELS. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg. June, 1840. 2G9-if

1846. 1 8-lG.
3 HOUSE.

MILTON' BARNEY OP THE

S rE A MB O A T H O TE L,
DETROIT,

IS now re-dy to nccommodaie his friends and
the Traveling Public, wiih nil those conven

iciicr-scalculnlcd io make them comloitabie,and
- i t h ^ / t x « t> suit thr.ttvici

M'als twenty-five Cents.
licst ftirn in tin: City fir Ihe same Mono/.

Gnicrul Sltipr. ({flier.. OflcnmbaaJs leuvi De-
troit for liiffuhi eciry Krtn:ii}S. at huff

/;•'-/ (J o'clock. (Usually.)
The Railroads arc within five minutes

ride of the Steamboat Hotel. 272-tf

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
Are now receiving their Fall Stock of

Boots <& &hoes
Which have been selected with much care (or
he

Wholesale Trade!
p now respectfully ruquobt the Mer-
JL chanis of Michigan and odjicehl States, to
xmnine their extensive stock wiiich will be sold

•it very low prices for cash or opproy.pd r-rcdit.
flavins for '.ho lust liftefii jvars sold rriorc
Goods ut reiail than nuy other House in Michi-
^;m, they feel fully persuaded lhat iheir sjlcction
•P to price, quality, and sizrs, will fauit the wants
>f the pciiplo.

Their stock of Leather and Findings is also
complete.

The retail trade continues ns usual on the first
Hoor. CORNER OF JKIFKUSON AND WOODWARD
AVKM'KS.

V. C. McGRAW, & CO.
D«troit, A«g. 22, 1846. 218-1 y

NEW CGORING STOVE

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention ol ihe

public to

Wooisoa's Hot Air Cocking
STOVE.

Which he cnti conlitlenily H-conini'-nd as hcin
decidedly superior to tiny Conking SU.TP ID me
For simplicity in opeYation—pconortiy jn luel
and for unequalled BAKING and ROASTIKO qusli
ics. it is unnvnlicd.

The new nnd important improvemenj in-
troduced in its construction being scch »s to in-
sure yreat advantages over all other kinds of
Cooking Stoves.

W I L L I A M R. N O Y E 9 , Jr.
7<> Woodward Avenuu, Detroit.

Dec. 12, 1845. U12

G D. H I L L wouid r<*poctlitliy inform tht;
« cilice US of Ann Arhor ond Ticinny tkot

the firm ot G. D. Hill & Co., l>:!-»in«; dissolved,
he will continue the business nt the old stand in
Huwkins' Block, on the old nnd fssnbli&hed prin-
ciples of the house "SJIAM. PKOMTS AWD rmiXTT
PAY." he wiil be able to offer to h;s customers on
or fi'iont tlie <?0ih day of May,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING BOODS
nt the lowest possible rates for CRVII, Wheat
Wool, and all othor kinds ol produce.

All persons warning lo buy goods will find i:
to their advantage to hold on their Old Clothes,
until the nbore named nssortmem is received, us
they wi!! be soldai verv low rnies.

The Subscriber will also pny the Holiest mar-
ket price for 100,000 POUNDS OF WOOL.

G. 1>. H I L L .
Ann Arbor. Mny II . I^f i . 2'i-J-if

"Crockery at Wholesale."
FR E D E R R K W E T M O R E . has con^tiimly

on hand, thp hrr:esi r<i<.ck in ihe Wftst of
Crofftery, China, Glassware, Look'
i/ig Glasses and I'latex, Britannia

Ware Trays, Lamps and Wick'
itig, Philed Ware, China

Toys, $c. $c.
)Iis s:ock includes ail the vaiieties of Crock-

ery nnd China, from the finest China Dinner
and Tea Sett* to the most common end low
priced ware—from the richest cut glass to th©
plainest glose ware. Britannia Castors of erery
kind. Britannia Tea Setts. Coffee Pots, Tea
Pots, Lamps. Candlesticks. &c.

Sor.AR LAUD LAMPS of ev^ry description from
the most costly cut Purlor Lamp to the cbeupe»t
Store lamp.

All the above articles are imported by hinneff
directly from the manufacturer!! and will be nold
at Wholesale, as low ns al any Wholesale Houw,
expenses from seaboard addid only.

A liberal discount <;iven for cash.
Merchants and others arc invited to call and

exnmino the rdiove articles til the old strmd. Ko-
125. Jefferson Avenue (Eldied'a Block.) De-
troit. 24^-1y

S E L E C T S C H O O L .

MISS J. B. SMITH, assisted by Miss S.
F I K I . P , announce^ to the public that the it

prepared to receive yriung Indies into h<-r school
in thebnacment room of the Epi«^opnl Church.

TERMS. — For qnarier of 12 weeks, for English
branches from $2, to sftS: French and Latin ench
$3extra if pursued together with '.he English
studies, or separately, .«•'!:> eacji. The school
will be furnished wnh a Philosophical r.ppnra-
ms; nnd occasional iecturea given on ihe Ifat-
ur;il 3ciences.

Mrs. Hughs will ,?ive nsfrtfetion to all who
desire it, in Music, Drasviug, Painting nnd Nee-
dlework.

Mias Smith refers to the following genltomen:
Profr.«surs Willinnis, Trn ; rook, .-'lid Wliec-

don of tlif Univetsify; Rev. W . S. Curti?, Rey.
Mr. Si:nons. R. v. C. C. "laylor, Hon. E . Mun-
dv, Win. S. Maynnrd KFQ.

Ann Arbor. April 29. 1^.16. 2"2-tf

MICHIGAN LA KDAND TAX AGENCY.
H. D. POST,

Mason, Ingham County, Michigan.

W ILL attend to the payment of Tuxes, ex
omination ot Talcs, purchase and sale of

Lands. &c. &c.
Any business entrusted to him will be transact-

ed with promptness and accuracy—Address >>y
mail.

Ilrfcrcnccs. (!>y permission.J
C. Ilurlbut. Detroit,
J. C, Hear it, riroihcr & Co.
W>lderA Snow,
\Voi>dl)iirv. A very & Co. \ «T v ,
R. G. WUJjams, 5 Ne" Y°Tk'

Foundry.
THE undersigned having bonyln the entire

interest ol H. & R. Par:h'dii(j ;uid Gco. F .
Kent iu the '-Steam Foundry." Ann Arbor,
will uianiilacture all kindsbfCnstincs to order,
and will be hnppy to furnish any kind of Castings
to the old customers ol Harris. Partridge Sc Co.,
H. & It. Partridge, vV Co., and Partridge. Ken i
& Co., and to all others who mny favor tho
witli a call.

H. n. HARRIS.
E. T. WILLIAMS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 26, 1H4G. 244-t.

FOR SALE A'FLOW~PRiCES"AND
EASY TERMS.

THE Subscriber offers Jor t>:de a Farm, in the
town of Dexter, ol \(>f> nctcp. about £0

icres improved. Aleo n Form nt 'lie fiiowth of
IN n 'y Creek in Scio. Ii miles fiom ihis vilinge,
of (46 ftcreft, 90 acr*-s iir.provpd. AlfonFarm
one mile from thisvillnpc of 160 acres, 100 acres
improved. Each of iheee Fur in» are riesiiftbly
located for rcsldfiicps; hnvc {rood buildince r.nd
ire all wr>ll wniercd. Also two dwelling hou6«
and lots in this vilhice

200 village lots: 24 out lotpof about one ncr«
each, in the immediate vicinity "fthis vilbipe.—
10 ncres timbored lond. .ind 3D ricrts in:provcd
•} of a milf? from ibis villn^e.

Also 5 slips in the. Pre>hytcrui!i mccing house.
\nv of the olioyo mentioned pr<iprrty will lie
sold at f:iir priros and on a credit oi 3 of tho pur-

h noney—Title Perfect.
&WtCfl A SrAN OF GOOD IIoRt

SES IN PAYMENT.
WILLIAM S. MAYNARD.

Ann Arbor. May l!>. 1846. 2G4-6tu

STOVES
AT YPSILANTl!

COOKING it. PARLOR STOVES,
just reoelved, hy the Subcciiber, (most-

ly froni Albany) making a good n»sortmont of
the latest and best patterns, which will bo sold
at Low Prices! not lo be undersold this side Lak»
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Shed
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, and constantly kept on hand

which will nlso ho sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J . M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti. J:<ne20, 1346. S7Jt

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A N E W lot of Medical Books, just «pened
and for sale chenp for cash at

June IS. 370-tf
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